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DEPARTURE OF MR. LIN-

COLN FOR WASHINGTON.

PARTING ADDRESS TO HIS FRIENDS AND

NEIGHBORS.

Springfield, III., Ulh. Mr. Lincoln left this

morning, lie was accompanied to the depot by
over a thousand persons, where, after shaking
hands with all in his vicinity, he said

:

No one not in my position can appreciate the
sadness which I feel at parting. A duty devolves
upon me which, perhaps, is greater than has de-

volved upon any other since the days of Wash-
ington.
He would never have succeeded but for the aid

of Divine Providence, upon which he at all times
relied. I feel that I cannot succeed without the
same Divine aid that sustained him, and in the

same Almighty being I place my reliance for

support. I hope you, my friends, will all pray
that I may receive that same Divine assistance,

without which I cannot succeed, but with which
success is certain. Again I bid you all an affec-

tionate farewell. (Loud applause, with cries of
"We will all pray for you. )

The President elect evinced great emotion, and
his old neighbors were nffected to tears.

Major Hunter, Colonels Sumner, Ellsworth and
J .union, and others, accompany Mr. Lincolu.
Mrs. Lincoln joins her husband in New York

next week.



Special Di*>alch to the Alias &. Argu«.

IUr. Lincoln'- »ei»arlure-SpeecU «« l»i-

fellow •ro'«*^l«>M1cu •

Spuingpibld, 111. Feb. 11.

Mr. Lincoln left Lis hotel at 7 30 a.m., accom-

panied by a large concurs to the depot where

nearly 1000 citizens bad already collected

AftEbe bad shaken baud, wUh a uumbo.

hia friend;., be took his stand on the platform oi

Ibe car and spoke as follows:

My Frionds—Ko km not iu my position can

appreciate the sadness I feel at this PjrtJ^

To this people I owe all that I am. Here l

have lived more than a quarter of a cental y,

here my children w«re Loin, and hero one of

them lies buried 1 know not how soon shall

see you all again A duty devolve lupon me

which is perhaps greater tban that which has

devolved upon any other man since the days

Of Washington. He never would have sue

caeded except for the aid of Divine 1 ovi-

deuce upon which ho at all times relied. 1

fed tha?S cannot succeed without the same

Divine aid which .u.toinad him, and on the

same Almighty Being 1 place my .eban i for

support, 1 hope you, my friend*, wil al p»J

that 1 may receive the Divine assistance

iithoat which I cannot succeed but wjh which

success h certain. 1 bid you all an aUectionalc

fa

Loud'applau Scaudene«of "We will ptH*

f0

During the speech Mr. Lincoln batrayed much

emotion, and ibe ciowd was affected to teais

The train left precisely at hi o'clock.

The following persons accompany Mi
.
Lin-

coln: J G. Nicolav, Private Secretary of tin,

President elect, J ohn May, Kobei t 1 .

Lincoln

.

Maj. Hunter, U.S. A'., Col. Sumner Col..*..*.

Ellsworth, Hon. J. D. Dubois, State Auditor,

Col W 11 Lamon, aid to Governor \atts,

Judge David Davies, Hon. 0. II. Browning
,

L.

L Baker, editor of the Springiield Journal.,

Robert Irwin, N. B. Judd, George Latnaru.

Mr. Lincoln remains in SpnngUeld until next

week and will meet Mr. Lincoln in New \oiK.



EVENMG JOURNAL.

nONDAT BVEKING, MAT 1.

VELCOKIB AND FABGWELL.
It is 8 o'clock on the morning of tbe 11th

of February, 1801. Abraham Lincoln, a

private citizen of Illinois, is about to set

out for Washington. The private citizen

of Illinois is about to become the Chief

Magistrate of the Republic. The train

stands waiting at the Springfield depot;

and Abraham Lincoln stand* uncovered

on the platform of the car. IIi§ neighbors

gather round him. A solemn solicitude

possesses them. Slowly and saileuly the

storm rolls up out of the Southern horizon.

The swift wind, the whirling leaves, the

hurrying dust, the darkening sky, the

prowling smoke, the chill air, the distant

rumble, the occasional gleam athwart

the far southeast, the pats of the

big drops, the sense of dread, the

oppressive stillness, the devouring appre-

hension—these all arc ominous. Escape

is impossible; the storm must come, will

burst presently. And so, while a thousand

or two stand listening breathlessly at the

Springfield depot, a thousand million or

two stand all over the world, no less eiger

to hear what this plain citizen of Illinois

bag to say. And he says—let us embalm

what he says. These are his lai>t words to

Illinois ^ hen he left it for Washington to

assume the Chief Magistracy of tha nation :

"Friends ! No one who has neyer be*n |<l»e»J In

"a Ilka position can understand my fueling! at this

"boor, nor the oppressive eadnees I fed at UiU
" parting. For more than a quarter of a eentary I

" ha»e liTed among you, and durlnj all that time i

" have receiytd nothing but klndne»a at your hands.
* Her* 1 hare llred from my youth, until now I am
" mj old man. Here all my children were born;
" here one of them Uei burled. Te you, dear
" friend*, I owe all Wat I hare, all that I am.
"All the ptranje, chequered past k«iui now to

"Crowd upen my mind.
" To day I leare you. I ga t« assume a task more

"dime Kit than that which devolved upon General
" W auhlnglorf. Unless the great Qod who assisted
" Llni shall be with and aid me, I must fail. Bat If

" the fame Omniscient wind, and the tame Almighty

"aim that directed and protested him, shall guide
" and sui port me . I 'hall net fail. I sh .1) succeed.
' Lai u« all pray that the Ood ofour fathers may not

"fortake us now. To II lm I eommet.d you all.

" Permit m* to abk that, with equal sincerity and
" faith, you all will invoke His wladoin and guidance
" for me.

»'1rTith these few words I must learo yoo—»ob
"uovtoiol khow hoi. Friends, one and all, I

" must now bid you an affectionate farewell."

Then they lilted up their voices and

wept. And they said, Surely thou will

return unto thy people.

lie who writes this is weeping; he who

reads it is weeping; all are weeping who

knew him, loved him, trusted him, confided

in him, believed In him, leaned upon him

—this foremost man, this honest soul, this

upright ruler, this Washington of his peo-

ple, t bin Moses of us all j for here he comes

back to ut—dead! 0, they have tlaln

the beauty of our Israel 1

Hushed be the city. Hung be the

Leavens in b^ack. Let the tumult of traffic

cease. Let the streets be still. Let the

lake rest. Let the winds be lulled, and the

ktiL. be covered up. The belli—toll them.

'1 he guns—let their melancholy boom roll

out over the prairie. The flag—lift it at

half mast, and tenderly touch it here and

there with the hue of gloom. Of all its

ead-ejed stars, this, his own and our own

Illinois, is saddest-eyed of all. Others ad-

mired him—we were proud of him. Oth-

ers may have loved him—we were fond of

him. Elsewhere he was trusted—here he

was known. These other States stood by

him, and highly honored him—tala State

was his State, and he, the child of this

State, became the Father of all

the States. He was the son of

this soil that you are bringing him

back to, and will presently lower him

into.

" Here 1 have lived from my youth up,

" until now I am an old man. Here all my
" children were born, and here one of

" them lies buried. To you I owe all that

" I am."

" Entreat me not to leave thee, or to re-

turn from following after thee, for whither

thou goest I will go; and where thou

lodgest I will lodge ; thy people shall be

my people, and thy God my God. Where

thou diest v\ ill I die, and there will I be

buikd."

Bury him here at home, then. All lands

far hia renown—this land for hU repose.

All people for his mourners—this people

lor his stricken household.

And so you bring him back a martyr

—

do you ? " He went out empty, and they

have brought him home again full"—full of

fame, of noble deeds, of fragrant mem-

ories, of unwearied working, and of patient

wailing ; full of all temperance in the

midst of passion, of all composure in the

midst of btrife, of all submission in the

midst of calumny ; full all, last and great-

est of all, full of martyrdom. Dying for

what he lived for ; living for what he died

for ; consistent in life and in death.

This is what he said just before he left us.

" I will Bufl'er death before I will consent

" lo advise my friends to consent to any

"conce:aion or compromise which looks

" like buying the privilege of taking pos-

" session of this Government, to which we
" have a constitutional right."

And this is why they killed him. He

"suffered death" rather than "consent"

to (he ruin of his country. Slavery mur-

dered him; treason murdered him; that

•erpent, some of whose hydra-heads are

just now cowed into their hiding-places
j

j the very breasts of some who toiiow mm
E to the giave, had a part in his murder. As

1 well have the shackles of the slave whom

I be liberated, and the sword of the slave-

| holders whom be crushed, laid upon his

} coffin as emblems of his spirit, as have that

I coffin touched in ostentatious reverence by

5 those who inspired and hounded on the

\ hand that filled it 1

But his murdereri were his martyrer*.

i They who assassinated him apotheosized

him.

Hlinois, here is thy martyred ;oa. Take

: Lim and bury him, and cherish him. Thia

j

is thy sacrifice upon the altar of thy coun-

try— the costliest thereupon. Renumber

thai he was murdered, so that thou shalt

tot forget the justice that clamors from his

" gr.pir.g wound" against the "deep

damnation of his taking oil." And remem-

ber that he was martyred, so that thou

shalt uever tarnish or dishonor the honor-

able distinction that he has given thee

among the States. His murder means that

treason is a crime and traitors criminals
;

\
Lis crucifixion says that the country must

j be saved, and every slave must be free.

I

Illinois, be was worthy of thee; he has

done thee honor before all the world;

haa sent thy name all radiant into history,

and amid acclamations to the uttermost of

the boundaries of the earth, fio let his body
rest in peace in the midst of thy prairies,

and let his memory repose geutl/, fresh,

and forever In the midst of the heart of

hearts of thy people. Hia blood has been

left at the capital of the Republic, his legacy

to the Republic; his body will be laid

away at the capital of the State, his legacy

to the State; hia spirit has gone out

over the world, hia legacy to mankind
;

and his soul has returned to the good God
who gave it. His country, his State, his

race, his God will each have a ^hare in

Abraiiam Lincoln.

Welcome, and Farewell I
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LINCOLN BIDS

CITY FAREWELL

DEPARTURE IS CHRONICLED BY

MEMBER OF PARTY.

Parting Words of President as He

Leaves for His Inauguration Fore-

shadow Ultimate Failure to Return

Home Alive—E. F. Leonard of Am-

herst, Mass., Gives List of Martyr's

Friends on Train

—

William F. Reilly,

City, Believes Self Last Boy to Tell

Emancipator Goodbye.

Grey clouds shrouded the .sky on the
morning of February 11, 1861, when
Abraham Lincoln, accompanied by his
family and others, took his leave for
the national capital. The capital city
of Illinois was sending Us first citizen
to become president of the greatest re-
public of the world and its first mar-
tyred leader.
Hundreds of Springfield ciiiz'.-ns

gathered at the old station of the
Great Western road on East Monroe
street to bid farewell to their idol who
nevermore was to return alive. Stand-
ing on the rear platform of the train

President-elect Lincoln spoke to the
assemblage of friends and neighbors
as follows:

Lincoln Addresses Assembly.

"My Friends: No one not in my
situation can appreciate, my feeling of
sadness at this parting. To this place
and the kindness of these people I

owe everything. Here I have lived a
quarter of a century, and have passed
from a young to an old man. Here
my children have been born, and one
is buried here. I now leave, not know-
ing when or whether ever I may re-

turn, with a task before me greater
than that which rested upon Wash-
ington. "Without the assistance of that
Divine Being, who ever attended him,
1 cannot succeed. With that assist-
ance, I cannot fail. Trussing in Him
who can go with me, and remain with
you, and be everywhere for good, let

us confidently hope that all will he
well. To His care commending you,
as I hope in your prayers you will

commend me, I bid you an affectionate
farewell."

Leonard Accompanies President.

E. F. Leonard, now a resident of I

Amherst, Mass., one of the men who
accompanied Lincoln on that memora-
ble journey, is authority for the per-
sonnel of the party which he names as
follows:

Mr. Lincoln,
Robert Lincoln and two children,
Dr. W. S. Wallace, his brother- in-

law and family physician,
John Q. Nlcolay, secretary.
John Hay, secretary.
Hon. N. B. Judd,
Hon. O. H. Browning,
Hon. David Davis,
Col. E. V. Sumner,
Major D. Hunter,
Col. E. E. Ellsworth,
Col. Ward H. Lamon,
J. M. Burgess,
George C. Latham,
J. K. Dubois,
Robert Irwin,
K. L. Baker,
J. J. a. Wilson,

'« Hall Wilson,
' E. P. Leonard,

U. Jamison,
E. Peck,
J. Grimshaw,
W. M. Morrison,
L. W. Ross,
W. H. Carlin,
H. M. Cassell,
J. A. Haugh,
E. V. Sumner, jr.,

D. H. Gilmer,
Col. G. W. Gilpin,
W. S. Wood.
Wood came to Springfield from New

York the month previous, bearing a
letter of introduction from Mr. Sew-
ard, suggesting that the visitor be
given charge of the trip to Washington
because of his experience in conduct-
ing railroad excursions. The sugges-

|

tion was followed and tin- trip to the
national capital was made under the
direction of Wood.

Hoosiers Gather at Junction.

nciny uius

William P. Reilly, now a Justice of
'the peace in Springfield, believes that
;he Is probably the last boy whom Lin-
coln knew heie that bid the president-
elect goodbye. On the day of Lincoln's
.departure Reilly was working as water
boy on a wood train which waited for
the passage of the presidential train at
the Indiana line. As Lincoln's train
Stopped the men on the wood train
went forward to bid the presldent-

' elect farewell. Reilly was about the
last to appear and would' have been
shoved aside by some of the men had
not Lincoln noticed him and com-
manded that the boy be admitted. The
man on his way to the president's
chair greeted Reilly by name and'gave
the water boy a greeting that the lat-

ter has never forgotten.
One of Lincoln's greatest pleasures

In Springfield, according to Reilly, was
to play with the boys. A favorite
amusement was to stand at the corner
of Sixth and Monroe streets and scat-
ter marbles in the road where the boys
would scramble for them.

Recalls Handball Alley.

Another of Rellly's cherished recol-
lections was the time when he kept
score for Lincoln at the handball alley
located on North Sixth street. It was
here that Lincoln was playing, accord-
ing to Reilly, when first informed that
he had bec-n nominated for the presi-
dency. Reilly was keeping score when
Cornle Sampson, a local political lead-
er of the city at that time, came into

the alley and told Lincoln the news.
The president- to-be quit the game at
once, uccordlng to Rellly's recollection,
and was lat6r given a telegram veri-
fying Cornie Sampson's first announce-
ment.

Reilly wa3 an employo of the Great
Western railroad and the Wabash,
which absorbed it, for thirty-four
years. He is authority for the state-
ment tjiat the engine whioh pulled
Lincoln's train out of Springfield on
Its way to Washington was ill-fated

ever afterward. After suffering sev-

eral wrecks and mishaps the engine
finally exploded early in the '70'S at

Harristuwn. killing both the engineer
and fireman.

Ministers Object to Wins.

Further opposition to the service of

wine at the Lincoln centennial ban-
quet next week was registered Mon-

;

daj morning by the Springfield Min-
lsterlal association. That portion of

the meeting which embodied the pro-

1

test was included in a resolution!

passed by the association.
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Fifty years ago yesterday Abraham
Liuculn, on his 52u birthday, was at Cin-
cinnati, on his way from his home in

Springfield, 111, to the White House, to

take up the heavy burden of the nation
on the eve of the civil war.
Ke had been elected President, but in

10 states of the south not a ballot was
cast for him. Already seves states.

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Lou-
isiana Mississippi, Florida and Texas,
bad declared their secession fivra the
union and were setting up an independ-
ent government with a president of
their own choosing. Their senators and
representatives had withdrawn from
congress. The federal courts were sus-
pended among them and the stars and
stripes had been hauled down from the
flagstaff's of the federal buildings within
their borders. Seven other southern
states were wavering between union

and disunion. At Limes it was doubted
if Lincoln's inauguration would be per-

mitted in peace.

Throughout the campaign, and since

his elecdon, he had remained quietly at
home. As Prasident-elect he was the
same modest man and kind neighbor
that ho iiad been before the great
hftnor came to him,
One of his last acts before going to

assume the exalted station to which he
had been called was to pay a visit to

his agea stepmother, whose hands had
clothed him and who had given him an
opportunity to attend school and learn
las letters. On the evening of Feb
10 he went to his old law office in a
little back room over a store and
stretched himself on the well-worn
lounge. He asked his partner to let
their sign hang unchanged until h^
came back from Washington and then
they would go on practicing law as if

he never had been President. Rising
and walking to the door, however, he
spoke of a foreboding that he would
not return alive At last, turning away
with a mournful face, he walked down
the stairs and passed under the creak-
ing sign for the last time.
He was to leave home on the morrow

—Feb 11, lWil—to begin the gloomiest
term that ever fell to the lot of a
President. That lie was conscious of
the great task before him, is plain from
his farewell speech to his friends on
leaving Springfield.
The morning of Feb 11, 1861—which

was onMondaj—had been stormy, a 'id its
gloom added to the depression telt by
all the party accompanying Lincoln.
'Hiis included Mrs Lincoln and their
three sons, Robert 'J'.. William and
Thomas, the family physician, Lincoln's
two secretaries, John G. Nicolay and
John Hay, anil about a dozen prominent
politicians.
"The leave-taking presented a scene

of subdued anxiety, almost of solem-
nity," say Nicolay and Hay in their

"Life of Lincoln." "Mr Lincoln took
a position in the waiting room, where
his friends filed past him, often mere-
ly pressing his hand in silent emotion.
"The half-finished ceremony was

broken in upon by the ringing of bells
ami rushing train. The crowd closed
around the car into which the Presi-
dent-elect and his party made their
way. Then there came the central in-
cident of the morning.
"The bell gave notice of starting,

but as the conductor paused with his
hand lifted to the bell rope, Mr Lin-
coln appeared on the platform of the
car and raised his hand to command
attention.
"The bystanders bared their heads to

the falling snowftakes, and standing
thus his neighbors heard his voice for
the last time, in the city of his home.
in a farewell address so chaste and
pathetic, that it reads as if- he already
felt the tragic shadow of forecasting
fate."
The text of that great little speech,

as written out immediately after its

delivery, was as follows:

My friends: No one, not in

my situation, can appreciate my
feeling of sadness at this part-

ing. To this place, and the

kindness of these people, I owe
everything. Here I have lived

a quarter of a century, and have
passed from a young to an old
man. Here my children have
been born, and one is buried.
I now leave, not knowing when
or whether ever I may return,
with a task before me greater
than that which rested upon
Washington. Without the assist-
ance of that Divine Being who
ever attended him I cannot suc-
ceed. With that assistance I

cannot fail. Trusting in him,
who can go with me, and remain
with you, and be everywhere for
good, let me confidently hope
that all will yet be well. To his
care commending you, as 1 hope
in your prayers you will com-
mend me, I bid you an affec-
tionate farewell.

Vice President Breckinridge, the
defeated southern candidate, presid-
ing over the counting of the electoral
vote for Lincoln: in Monday's (ilohe.



LINCOLN HERE

FAREWELL ADDRESS TO CITIZENS

TO BE READ TODAY.

Memorable Speech Will Be Heard by

Pupils in Public and Parochial

Schools of the

City.

Lincoln's Farewell Address.

Delivered from the rear platform
of his train on the forenoon of
February 11. 1861, at the old Wa-
bash passenger station, as he was
leaving Springfield for Washington
to become president
My Friends: No one, not in my

situation, can appreciate my feeling
of sadness at this parting. To this
place, and the kindness of these
people, I owe everything. Here I

have lived a quarter of a century,
and have passed from a young to
an old man. Here my children have
been born, and one Is buried. I

now leave, not knowing when or
whether ever I may return, with a
task before me greater than that
whioh rested ' upon Washington.
Without the assistance of that Di-
vine Being who ever attended him,
I cannot succeed. With that assist-
ance, I cannot fail. Trusting in
Htm who can go with me, and re-
main with you, and be everywhere
for good, let us confidently hope
that all will yet be well. To His
care commending you, as I hope in
your prayers you will commend me,
I bid you an affectionate farewell.

Lincoln's farewell from this city on
February 11. 1861, with Washington,
D. C, as his destination, where he

would receive the oath of office and
become president of the United States

in those trying war times, will be

commemorated In this city today for

the first time.

This morning in every room in the

public and parochial schools of the city,

the teacher will read Lincoln's fare-

well address as he was parting from
Springfield. The newly elected presi-

dent stood on the rear platform of his

train on that forenoon, fifty -four years
ago today, at the old Wabash railroad
station.

Lincoln's address was directed to the
people of Springfield as he spoke to the
friends who gathered about that rear
platform that morning when he began
with the salutation, "My friends," and
continued "No one, not in my situa-
tion, can appreciate the sadness at this

parting."

Asked for Prayers of People.

"To this place, and the kindness of

these people, I owe everything," he
said, and by "these people" he meant
the people of Springfield. "Here," he
said, "I have lived a quarter of a cen-
tury, and have passed from a young
to an old man," referring to his resi-
dence here. "Here my children were
born, and one is burled," he said in
continuing. In closing his shout but
mo^twfnl address h<> said To Hia
care commending you, as l hope in your
prayers you will commend me, I bid
you an effectionate farewell," asking
for their players in the task before him

10 significance of the home and
,
burial place of Lincoln In this city

|
Superintendent of Schools Hugh S.
Maglll, Jr., asked the observance of
the occasion In the schools in order
to encourage the ten thousand school
children of the city to more appre-
ciate these facts and to study the no-
ble life and achievements of the great
(emancipator. The parochial schools
have asked for copies of the Farewell
address and the Gettysburg address
and will enter Into the observance with
the public schools. Every school child
In the city will receive a copy of these
two addresses at the hands of Superin-
tendent Maglll.
Tomorrow, Lincoln's birthday anni-

versary, will be commemorated in the
city schools by special exercises and
proprames befitting of the occasion
held In the afternoon. In the morning
regular routine of school will be ob-
served.

4/



Illinois, Springfield Farewell to Springfield
6/14/15
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PLANS COMPLETE FOR CERE-

MONY TO BE HELD AT THE
WABASH FREIGHT HOUSE.

Memorial Tablet Will Mark Spot

Where Emancipator Delivered

His Farewell Address to

v:
Springfield.

)'-K Yt
N " <-,- :'. .

,

-; - iS
The Lincoln marker to be unveiled

Monday afternoon has been erected
at Tenth and Monroe streets, and all

is in readiness for the exercises at-
tending the unveiling. The work of

;

cementing the walk and placing of
the iron fence donated by Oscar An-
sell, cannot be done until after the
dedication on account of unfavorable

j

weather conditions.
The tablets are of bronze and were

j

cast by William Fetzer. One will con- !

tain Newton Ratemun's version of
\

Lincoln's farewell address and the t

other the wortiing: "Erected by the
Springfield Chapter. Illinois Daughters-
of the American Revolution, June 14,
1915." The tablets are of a very beau-
tiful design—few people realizing that
such work can be done in Springfield.
They were set in place by J. L. For-
tado.

All school children attending the
exercises are requested to pass in on
the east side of the building and will
be seated in the rear end of the build-
ing. Policemen will be on hand to
aid in seating and keeping order. Be-
sides the committee the ushers will be
Mrs. Froman Smith, Mrs. G. A. Far-
mer, Mrs. A. D. Mackie, Mrs. John I.

Rinaker, Mrs. H C Ettlnger and Mrs
Henry Child.

All freight will be removed from
the Wabash freight office for the day
and employes are doing all in their
power to make the affair a grand suc-
cess. A temporary platform will be
erected by Mr. Eielson. On the plat-
form will be Mrs. Arthur Huntington,
chairman; Mrs. C. J. Doyle, past re-
gent, presiding; the regent, Mrs. Ed-
win A. Reece; ]\irs. E. S. Walker,
chairman of the patriotic committee;
Mrs. T. Rice Smith, Jacksonville; Mrs.
A. E. Ferguson; Sister Josephine
Meager, who assisted in the unveil-
ing of the Lincoln monument; Miss
Margaret Brooks, Miss Agnes Dubois
Huntingdon, Miss Frances Fetzer,
Miss Nettie C. Doud, Miss Frances
Gardner, Governor Edward F. Dunne,
Rev. Donald (

'. MacLeod, Richard
Yates, Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman,
Charles Sarsiield Crane, general for-
eign passenger agent of the Wabash
railroad; Mayor Charles Baumann,
William Jayne, Thomas Ross, brake-
man of the train which carried Lin-
coln from Springfield to Washington;
Col. Charles F. Mills. Charles E.
Brown, division superintendent of the
Wabash railroad; William Fetzer,
Arthur Huntington and Albert Guest.

Stewart Russell of Jacksonville, son
of Andrew Russell, statet reasurer of
Illinois, will play the bugle, play the
taps and sound the assembly call. The
e-ntire program will be held In the
freight house.

PATRIOTISM UNDAMPENED
CROWDS SITE WHERE LIN-

COLN BADE FAREWELL.

HISTORIC ORDERS PRESENT

CHOERS FORCE INDOOR PRO-

GRAM BRILLIANT WITH NOTED
SPEAKERS.

( \H-\

Their patriotism undaunted by the
lowering clouds and ominous drops of

rain, hundreds of persons of this city

and surrounding towns massed in the

Wabash freight house and adjacent
open spaces this afternoon to witness
the historic unveiling of the stone tab-
let at Tenth and Monroe streets, com-
memorating the spot where fifty years
ago Abraham Lincoln :bade farewell

to his fellow townsmen.
Erected by members of the local D.

A. R., who conducted the day's cele-

bration as a fitting Flag Day feature,

Inspiring ceremonies marked the un-
veiling.

Historic Orders There.

With every historic order of the
county represented, among whom the
silvery grey hair of those who had
known the Great Emancipator when,
as a^citizen of the •community, he min-
gled with the crowds, the proceedings
themselves assumed momentous im-
portance in that the occasion may
prove the last time in many years
that such a general assembly will be
effected.

Lining to the bad weather all of the
exercises except the unveiling were
held in the freight house. The in-

terior of the office was beautifully

decorated. A temporary platform had
been put up at one end of the Wabash
property and this was -beautifully

draped in flags and bunting. The walls
were also hung with the national col-

ors. Several of the flags used were of

much interest.

Honored Guests Present.

The following honored guests were
on the platform erected by A. Eielson:

Mrs. Arthur Huntington, chairman;
Mrs. C. J. Doyle, past regent, presid-

ing; the regent, Mrs. Edwin A. Reece,
Mrs. E. S. Walker, -chairrman of the
patriotic committee; Mrs. T. Rica
Smith, Jacksonville; Mrs. A. E. Fergu-
son, sister Josephine Meager, who as-
sisted in the unveiling of the Lincoln
-monument; Miss Margaret Brooks,
Mi. s Agnes Dubois Huntington, Miss
Fances Fetzer, Miss Nettie C. Doud,
Miss Frances Gardner, -Gov. Edward F.I

Dunne, the Rev. Donald C. MacLeod.
Richard Yates, Senator Lawrence Y
Sherman, Charles Sarsiield Crane
general foreign passenger agent of thi

Wabash railroad; Mayor Charles Bau-
mann, William Jayne, Mrs. Alfred Ed-
wards, Thomas Ross, brakeman of the
train which 'carried Lincoln from
Springfield to Washington; Col
Cnarles Mills, Charles E. Brown divi-
sion superintendent of the Wabash
railroad; William Fetzer. Arthur
Huntington, ^Albert. Gljeat, Mr. Bunn
Erinkerhoff, Supf Hugh S. Alatfll and
Mr. Dubois.

About fifteen hundred people were
Present, including representatives
from the following organizations La-
dies' Soldiers' Aid Society, Art club
Order of Eastern Star, Rebekah lodge,'
G. A. R., Soldiers' Aid society W C
T. U., Y. W. C. A., W. R. C, Ladies of
the G. A. R„ all Masonic lodges, board
oi Supervisors, Lincoln Centennial as-
sociation, Odd Fellows, Elks, Knights
or Pythias, Court of Honor, Yeomen of
America, Carpenters' union, Painters'
union, Red Men, Kriights of Columbus
officers of B. & O., c. & A., Wabash, 1.
T. S., pupils of all public and parochial
schools, Lutheran schools, members of
senate and legislature, all state offi-
cers, officers of State Historical soci-
ety, Concordia college.

Governor Extends Greetings.
The following program was carried

out :

Invocation—The Rev. Donald C
MacLeod.
Song, "America."
Introductory remarks — Mrs Cor-

nelius J. Doyle.
Regent of the Springfield chapter

Daughters of the American Revolution
Greetings from the State of Illinois—Hon. Edward F. Dunne.
Address—Hon. Richard Yates
Reading. "The Apology of the' Lon-

don Punch to Abraham Lincoln"—Miss
Margaret E. Brooks.
Reminiscences — Hon. Charles S

'

Crane, general foreign passenger agent
or the Wabash railway.

Song. "Star Spangled Banner"
Address—Hon. Lawrence Y Sher-man, United States senator from Illi-

nois.

Presentation of the tablet to the city
of Springfield-Mrs. Arthur Hunting-
ton, representing the Daughters of the
American Revolution; Mr. Charles EBrown, M. Arthur Huntington and
Mr. William Fetzer.
Acceptance of the tablet — Hon

Charles T. Baumann, Mayor of
Springfield.

Unveiling of the tablet-Miss AgnesDubois Huntington and Miss Frances
r etzer.

Song, "Illinois."

The schools of the city have shown
much interest in placing of the marker
and through the kindness of the Utility
company they were conveyed In cars
to the exercises free of change. A
special invitation was extended to the
schools committee of the D. A. R. and
the following sent the seventh and
eighth grade pupils.
Converse 40; Douglas 63; Dubois, 75-

Enos 20; Feitshans 75; Harvard Park
seventh grade 30; Hay-Edwards 176;
Lincoln Junior high, 300; Lincoln 75;
McClernand 80; Palmer 60; Matheny
Stuart anl lies seventh and eighth
grades and Harvard park eighth grade
attended at junior high school St. Jo-
seph 80; St. Agnes 81; St. Patrick's 75-
iSS. Peter and Paul's high school; Sa-
cred Heart and Ursullne academies.
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Mffill TODAY

PATRIOTIC SERVICES WILL BE
HELD THIS AFTERNOON.

Bronze Tablet, on Spot Where Lincoln

Delivered Famous Farewell Ad-

dress, Will be Dedicated to

the Public.

Members of the Springfield Chapter
of the D. A. R, and their Invited guests
will assemble at Tenth and Monroe
streets tins afternoon, where at 8
o'clock the Lincoln marker, which is in
commemoration of the farewell ad-
dress of the martyred president to
Springfield people, will he unveiled,
'file spot was formerly ocupied by tne

|
passenger station.
Two historic Hugs now veil the tab-

let, and the nags are owned by Arthur
I Huntington and Miss Marian Brinker-
|

hoff. One was made by hand by Mrs.
I John C. Ives, the stars being painted
|

by Mr. Ives. It draped the engine on
|

Hie train which took President Lincoln
|
to Washington. From there it was re-

• turned to the Lincoln collection ana
later to Mrs. Lucy Ives Williams, who
in turn presented it to Arthur Hunt-
ington. The nag owned by Mr. Haw-
lej was used for the first time, August,
lbtiO, in the Lincoln campaign. .Mr.
Kawley was a great friend of the pres-

'

idem and was one of the pallbearers.
The only exercises to be held in the

open air will be the unveiling of the
tablet by Alisa Agnes Huntington and
Miss Frances Fetzer. and the song
Illinois," led by R. Albert Guest, and
taps by Stewart Russel of Jacksonville.
The remainder of the program will

be held inside the freight house. All
the clubs, school children, members of
the state historical society, senate and
house of representatives, state officers
and college and high school students
have been invited to attend the un-
veiling.

The Committee in Charge.
The committee in charge is com-

posed of Mis. Arthur Huntington Mrs
John M. Palmer, Mrs. Cornelius J
Doyle, Mrs. Benjamin H. Ferguson
Mrs. Edwin S. Walker, Mrs. Edwin A.'
Reece, Mrs. George F. Stericker, Mrs.
Lewis H. Miner, Mrs. Elmer A. Perry
Mrs. John R. Leib, Mrs. Charles D.U right, Airs. Clayton J. Barber Miss
Susan Chenery, Mi.ss Marian Brinker-
hoff, Miss Eleanor Matheny, Miss

|Georgia L. Osborne, Charles E. Brown
Arthur Huntington and William Fetzer'
Music is under the direction of Miss

Nettie C Doud, Miss Frances Gardner
arid Albert Guest. The high school
Glee club and orchestra will give num-
bers. Assembly call and taps will be
sounded by Stewart Russel of Jackson-
ville.

The program follows:
Invocation—The Rev. Donald C.

MacLeod.
Song, "America".
Introductory remarks—Mrs. Cor-

nelius J. Doyle.
Regent of the Springfield Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolution.
Greetings from the State of Illinois

—

Hon. Edward F. Dunne.
Address—Hon. Richard Yates.
Reading, "The Apology of the Lon-

don Punch to Abraham Lincoln"—Miss
Margaret E. Brooks.
Reminiscences- -Hon. Charles S.

Crane, general foreign passenger agent
of the Wabash railway.

Song, "Star Spangled Banner".
Address—Hon. Lawrence Y. Sher-

man, United States senator from Illi-

nois. ,

Presentation of the tablet to the city

of Springfield— Mrs. Arthur Hunting-
ton, representing the Daughters of the
American Revolution, Mr. Charles E.

Brown, Mr. Arthur Huntington and
Mr. William Fetzer.
Acceptance of the tablet — Hon.

Charles T. Baumann, mayor of Spring-
field.

Cnveiling of the tablet—Miss Agnes
Dubois Huntington and Miss Frances
Fetzer.
Song, "Illinois" —



Farwell Address at Springfield, Illinois

Lincoln's Farewell to His Home Folks
(From Personal Recollections of Henry B. Rankin)

The approacning-anntversary of Abra-
ham Lincoln, gives Americana anothei
opportunity to worship at the shrine of
this Immortal character, who belongs not
to one age, but to all ages; not to one na-
non, but to the world. T'.o departure of
iraham IJineoln from Springfield for

j . a.xnington, to assume his place at the
pilot wli^i oC Uie Snip of State> was
marked with great solemnity. The fare-
well words of this destined man of God
delivered from the rear of the train to his
friends and neighbors who had stood by
him in the days when he was a struggling
young lawyer, was a memorable occasion

llie parting scene, when Lincoln bared
his head and spoke his few words of af-
fectionate farewell are nowhere better
described than by Henry B. Rankin of
tins city in his "Personal Recollections of
Abraham Lincoln." In Chapter xii of thi-
book published by Putnam's Sons in 1316
Mr. Rankin gives to history this valuable
account of Lincoln's departure:
"The morning of February 11, iSGl

dawned over Springfield through leaden
skies and cold grey misty air, filled with
alternating mist and snow. Many citizens
and visitors gathered at the Wabash sta-
tion to witness Lincoln's departure. H«
and his family arrived timely and entered
the car reserved for them, not stopping
In the waiting room. Those were tense
moments for the people who waited with-
out. Schedule time for starting was near.
At the very last moment Lincoln appear-
ed at the rear door of the car. He paused,
as if surprised at the sudden burst of ap-
plause occasioned by his appearance and
removing his hat, stepped out on the plat-
form, bowing right and left and remaining
silent until the salute ceased. His short
address was a great surprise to reporters
and politicians. In It there was nothing
that satisfied their excited expectations.
In its delivery there were no gestures. His
manner was calm and self-contained, yet
his voice was tremulous with suppressed
emotion, while strong emphasis marked
many words and sentences. These were
his farewell words:

" 'My Friends—No one not In my sit-
uation can appreciate my feelings of sad-
ness at this parting. To this place and the
kindness of this people I owe everything
Here I have lived a quarter of a century
and have passed from a young to an old
man. Here my children were born andone lies buried. I now leave, not knowing

I
when, or whether ever, I may return with
a task before me greater than that which
rested on the shoulders of Washington.
Without the aid of that Divine Being whoever aided him, who controls mine and all
destinies, I cannot succeed. With that as-
sistance I cannot fall. Trusting in Himwho can go with me and remain with you,and be everywhere for good, let us con-
fidently hope that all will be well. To Hiscare commending you, as I hope in your
prayers you will commend me, I bid you
friends and neighbors, an affectionate
farewell.'

There has been much difference both
In the words and phrasing of Lincoln's
Farewell Address in various copies The
reporters' shorthand notes I saw at thattime—and I believe I had access to all ofthem—showed an incomplete record of
Lincoln's words. At that time I had only
made sufficient progress in stenography
to rt^ad copy, but had never 'taken down'
a public speaker. Only a few catch words
were recorded by reporters in their note-
books until Lincoln began the fourth sen-
tence; from the fifth they followed him
closer, and after that on to the close. Iwas able to reconstruct from their notes
most confidently all his sentences. This
text so collated was submitted for careful
comparison by several of the friends of
Lincoln who were present and this re-
sulted in an entire agreement on the ao-
curacy of the copy here reproduced. As a
result of the partial stenographic notes
which were taken and printed in the pa-
pers at that time, and the writing out of
some versions afterward, entirely from
memory, no address Lincoln ever deliv-
ered has given rise to so wide a differ-
ence of opinion as to what were his exact
words. » • •

* * * The last sentence was spok-
en in lower tones, with a yearning ten-
derness in his voice, most unusual to him;

land, with its closing words, he towed low,
and with firmly compressed lips whose
silence meant so much to those who knew
him best, turned from his position on the
platform and stood at the open door
while the train, Just starting, moved
slowly bearing him away from us through
that cold, grey misty haze of rain and
snow.
"This was the last view of Lincoln by

his home people. He stood on the plat-form at the door of his car, with bared

Htf&n
lo

.
oki?«r ba<* on tne tQwn whose

citizens he had just reminded so touch-
ingly In farewell words, of his love and
grateful obligations for all they had been
to him and done for him. This was the
last view of Springfield by Abraham Lin-
coln. Little we then knew how he would
return! Thank God for the shortness ofhuman vision, that he who went, and wewho remained, could not then discern theappalling future that so darkly hungabove and before u 3 all!"

h



Farewell Address at Sorin^field

Abraham Lincoln's Farewell Address
To Friends and \ei

flhbors, Al Springfield, Illinois, February 11, 1861

The morning of February 11, 1861
dawned over Spring-field through lead-
en skies and cold gray misty air, tilled
with alternating mist and snow. Many,
citizens and visitors gathered at the

!

AA abash station to witness Lincoln's
!
departure. He and his family arrived

I
timely and entered the car reservedTor them, not stopping in the waiting
,room. Those were tense moments for
|

the people who waited without. Sched-
;

ule time for starting was near." At thevery last moment Lincoln appeared
at the rear door of the ear. lie paused
as if surprised at the sudden burst of
applause occasioned by his appearance
and removing his hat. stepped out on
the platform, bowing right and left and
remaining silent until the salute
ceased. His short address was a great
surprise to reporters and politicians
In it there was nothing that satisfied
their excited expectations. In its de-
livery there were no gestures Hismanner was calm and self-contained
yet his voice was tremulous with sup-
pressed emotion, while strong emphasismarked many words and sentences,
these were his farewell words:
"My Kriends—No one not in my sit-

uation can appreciate my feelings of
sadness at this parting. To this placeand the kindness of this people I owe
everything. Here I have lived a quar-
ter of a century, and" have. passed from
a young to on old man. Here my chil-
dren were born and one lies buried.

"I now leave, not knowing when orwhether ever, I may return, with a task
before me greater than that which
rested on the shoulders of Washington

'Without the aid of that Dlvina Be-
ing who ever aided him, who controls
mine and all destinies, I cannot suc-
ceed. With that assistance I cannot
fail.

|

"Trusting in Him who can go with

me and remain with you, and be every-
where lor good, let us conlldently hope
that all will be well.

"To His care commending you, as I
hope in your prayers you will com-mend me, I bid you, friends and neigh-
bors, an affectionate farewell."
There has been much difference both

in the words and phrasing of Lincoln's
I farewell address in various copies. The
reporters' shorthand notes I saw at

I that time—and I believe I had access to
all of them—shov^ed an Incomplete
record of Lincoln's words. At that
time I had only made sutlicient prog-
ress in stenography to read copy, but
had never "taken down" a public
speaker. Onjy a few catch words were
recorded by reporters in their note
books until Lincoln began the fourth
sentence; from the fifth they followed
him closer, and after that on to the
close. I was able to reconstruct from
their notes most confidently all his
sentences. This text 'so collected was
submitted for careful comparison by
several of the friends of Lincoln who
were present and this resulted in an
entire agreement on- the accuracy of
the copy here reproduced. As a re-
sult of the partial stenographic notes
which were taken and printed in the
papers at that time, and the writing
out of some versions afterward, entire-
ly from memory, no address Lincoln
ever delivered has given rise to so
wide a difference of opinion as to what
were his exact words. • • • •

* * * * The last sentence was spoken
in lower tones, with a yearning tender-
ness in his voice, most unusual to him;
and, with its closing words, he bowed
low, and with firmly compressed lips
whose silence meant so much to those
who knew him best, turned from his
position on the platform and stood at
the open door, while the train just
starting, moved slowly bearing him

I away from us through that cold, gray,
misty haze of rain and snow.
This was the last view of Lincoln

by his home people. He stood on the
platform at the door of his car with
bared head, looking back on the townwhose citizens he had just reminded so
touchingly in farewell words, of his
ove and grateful obligations for allthey had been to him and done for
him. This was the last view of Spring-
held by Abraham Lincoln. Little wethen knew how he would return!
lhank God for the shortness of hu-man vision, that he who went, and wewho remained, could not then discern
the appalling future that so darklyhung above and before us all'
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rora "Personal Recollections of

Chl^er XT''",. "
'
,y Henry a P-ank.n 'Chapter XI; Putnam's Sons, N. Y., 1918.
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Last Words at Springfield.

"My friends: No one, in my position, can realize the

sadness 1 feel at this parting. To this people 1 owe all

that I am. Here I have lived more than a quarter of a

century. Here my children were horn and here one of

them lies buried. I know not how soon T shall see you

again. 1 go to assume a task mure difficult than that

which has devolved upon any other man since the days of

Washington. He never would have succeeded except

for the aid of divine providence, upon which he at all

times relied. I feel that 1 cannot succeed without the

same divine blessing which sustained him; and on the

same Almighty Being I place my reliance for support.

And 1 hope you, my friends, will all pray that I may re-

ceive the divine assistance, without which I cannot suc-

ceed, hut with which, success is certain. Again, I bid you

an affectionate farewell."



LINCOLN'S FAREWELL

TALKATSPRINGFIELO

DECLARED PROPHETIC

Martyred President Seemed to

Sense Terrible Burdens That

levSaS&° Bear

(This is Ihe third of a series of

articles written by Raymond H. Sel-

lers, editor of The Star, concerning
a recent visit to the old home and
burial place of Abraham Lincoln, in

Springfield^ Illinois. l \ - • \

ii_> C - L uz. r . vvJ
. -. ... iv^,'

In a previous article of this

series, we told of a visit of two hours
which we had with Col. Herbert
Wells Fay. custodian of the Lincoln
memorial in Oa!: Ridge cemetery at

Springfield and of the most inter-

esting and intimate account he gave
us of the life o:' Lincoln while he
was still comparatively unknown.!
living either in the vicinity of

Springfield or during the years that
he was a lawyer in Springfield. It

will be remembered that Lincoln
lived in what is now Spencer coun-
ty, Indiana, from his eighth year
until he was twenty-one at which
time he moved with his family to

Macon county, Illinois.

The many hardships through
which he passed during his early

residence in Illinois were perhaps
no greater, if as great, as were
those endured during the residence
in southern Indiana but with the
removal to Illinois, his development
became more rapid; his friendships

gren and then in 1832, during his

short service in the Black Hawk
war, he was elected by the men of

his company as their captain of

volunteers, "a success which gave
me more pleasure than any I have
had since," according to the writ-
ings of Mr. Lincoln in 1859.

The same year (1832) he ran for

representative in the State legisla-

1

lure and was beaten. In his letter

to his friend, Jesse W. Pell, written
in 1859, Mr. Lincoln said of this de-
feat: "It is the only time I have
ever been beaten by the people."
The next and three succeeding bien-
nial elections he was elected to the
legislature and was not a candidate
thereafter. During this legislative

period, from 1834 to 1840 inclusive,

Mr. Lincoln studied law and during
this period he moved to Springlield
to practice his profession.

During his service in the legisla-

ture, while he can hardly be spoken
of as an outstanding member, he
was growing in ability and in the
knowledge of the law and made
many friendships during his six

years of service as a member of the
lower house of the Illinois legisla-

l me.

Lives in Office

This is not intended to be a his-

tory of the life of Abraham Lincoln
hut. some of the dates and facts are
given as. a background for what is

» Col. Fay told us that Lincoln was
Induced to cu^ie to Springfield by
a lawyer friend. Lincoln carried all

of his personal effects with him
when he went and he and his law-
yer friend lived together in the
same room in which their office

was located. This friend had sensed
the latent ability of Lincoln in the
legislature and on the stump and
believed that there was a future in

store for him.
Their fine friendship continued

throughout the remaining years of

Mr. Lincoln's life and the letters

that passed between them after Mr.
Lincoln went to Washington as

President, are some of the most
beautiful expressions of friendship
to be found anywrhere.

In 1846 Mr. Lincoln was elected

to the lower house of Congress;
probably did not cart for congres-
sional service and was not a candi-
date for re-election. It is certain
that he made no lasting impression
upon the country during his brief

congressional term. From 1849 to

1854 he devoted himself to the prac-
tice of law "more assiduously than
ever before," according to his own
testimony.

"Always a Whig in politics and
generally on the Whig tickets, mak-
ing certain canvasses, I was losing

interest in politics," writes Mr. Lin-
coln "when the repeal of the Mis-
souri Compromise aroused me again.
What I have done since then is

pretty well known.

'

Thus in 1859 does he briefly sum
up his activities little thinking per-
haps that one day a world would
listen enthralled to the tale of what
he had done from 1855 to 1865.

Prophetic Farewell
Engraved in the marble base of a

beautiful statue of Lincoln at the
entrance to the grounds of the
splendid State House at Springfield,
is the farewell address delivered
by Mr. Lincoln to the friends and
neighbors who gathered at the rail-

way station in Springlield on Feb-
ruary 11, 1861, to say goodbye to the
Lincoln family. There is something
prophetic in that brief speech of

farewell, The engraved message is

not the version given here. In fact

there are two or three versions of

the speech but all are essentially

the same. The differences are in a
lew words and phrases but the
meanings are all the same.
With these .simple words Mr. Lin-

coln Look leave of his friends and
neighbors: "My friends: No one
not in my position can appreciate

the sadness I feel at this parting.

To tins people I owe all that I am.
Here I have lived more than a quar-
ter of a century; here my children

were born, and here one of them
lies buried. I know not how soon
(the engraved quotation on the mon-
ument adds here 'if ever'; I shall

see you again. A duty devolves

upon me which is perhaps greater

than that which has devolved upon
any other man since the days of

Washington. He never would have
succeeded except by the aid of Di-

vine Providence, upon which at all

times he relied. I ieel that I cannot
succeed without the same Divine

aid which sustained him, and on

the same Almighty Being I place

my reliance for support, and I hope

you, my friends, will all p'ay that

I may receive that Divine assist-

tance, without which I cannot sue-
j

ceed. but with which, success is cer-

!

tain. Again I bid you an afefction-
j

ate farewell."

On the fourth of March, 1861, Lin-
j

coin became President of the United

States. The closing words of his|

memorable inauguarl address must!

have convinced his listeners of thej

wisdom, the strength, the gentleness!

of th^ new Pilot nf the Ship of
J

State

:

j

"In your hands, my dissatisfied

fellow countrymen, and not in mine,

is the mementous., issue of civil war.;

The government will not assail you.
j

You can have no conflict without;

being yourselves the aggressors.

You have no oath registered in.

Heaven to destroy the government,}

while I shall have the most solemn
j

one to preserve, protect and defend i

it. I am loath to close. We are not

enemies, but friends. The mystic
j

cords of memory, stretching from!

every battlefield and patriot grave)

to every living heart and hearth-

1

stone all over this broad land v/ill

yet .swell the chorus of the Union'

when again touched, as they surely

will be. by the better angels of our

nature." *

Civil War Opens
On April 12, 1861, just a little

more than a month after Lincoln

became president. Fort Sumpter was

fired upon and the great Civil war

was started. The story of those try-

ing years has often been told. The
load of sorrow and care ploughed

deep furrows in the kindly face of

the War President: his shoulders be-

came more stooped; his deep set

eyes became even more saddened.

The load which he bore was even

greater than he may have thought

when he uttered that prophetic

farewell to his friends and neigh-

bors in Springfield and if he had

secret doubts that he might never

return, those doubts, became real on

the night of April 14, 18C5. just four

years to a clay after the firing upon

Fort Sumpter. when the bullet of

the assassin brought to a close the

life of Abraham Lincoln.



WEEK BY WEEK
•f

LINCOLN'S FAREWELL ADDRESS
aln TomhCompiled by HliRBEKT Wells Custodian I.,

On the 11th of February, 1861, Lincoln on the Wabr.sh railroad, left for Washington
to le ir.u,;uratt)d President. A marker has been placed to designate the place where th«
railroad r.i\" Stood, but the writer has interviewed many persons who v/ero present and
none of then; contend Lh;;t the stone marks the spot. Theie is still a slight difference of
op:;-).: Ti. ISo/l;.1 sadw the rear of the car stood next to the street and others one or two
ear lengths from the walk. All say it was on the stub switch across the street from
the marker, and in the railroad yards. Many versions of the farewell address have been
printed.

The C. M. Smith version of the farewell address is on the tablet in the new Lincoln
tomb and is as fellows:

" '

Friends : No one who has never been placed in a lilce position
can understand my feelings at this hour, nor the oppressive sad-
ness I feci at this parting.

For more titan a quarter of a century I have lived among you,
and during all tliat time I have received nothing but kindness at

your hands. Hoe I hare lived from my youth until now I am an
old man. Here the most sacred tics of earth woe assumed, here all

ir.y children woe born; and hoe one of them lies buried.
To you, dear friends, I owe all that I have, all that I am. All

the strange, checkered past comes to crowd now upon my mind. To-
dr/i I leave you: 1 go to as-nimc a task more difficult than that
which devolved upon General Washington. Unless the great God,
who assisted him, slicll be with and aid me, 1 must fail. But if the

Oiiviiscicvl Mind and th.e same Almighty Arm that directed and
prelected him, sludl guide and support me, I shall not fail—I shall

succeed. Let us all pray that the God of our fathers may not for-
sake us now. To Him I commend you all.. Permit me to ask, that

with equal sincerity and faith, you all will invoke His tvisdom and
guidance for me.

With these few words 1 must leave you—for how long I know
not.

Friends, one and all, I must now bid you an affectionate fare-
well. —Farewell Address at Springfield, Illinois, Fee. 11, 1861.

C. M. Smith was a brother-in-law of Mr. Lincoln and gave out this version for pub-

lication.

In a copy o fthe Saturday Evening Post, printed in Philadelphia, Feb. 23, 1861,

twelve days after the farewell speech was delivered, gives an account of the speeches

given by the President enroute for Washington and now owned by the writer gives th«

following version of the farewell address. It says:

''The first is that on leaving home— the second given at Indianapolis, and is given in

full and accurate report.

Speech at Springfield
My Friends:—No one, not in my position, ran appreciate

the sadness I feel at this parting. To th.e people I owe all that I

am. Here I have lived more than a quarter of a century; here my
children were born, and here one of them lies buried. I knew not

how soon I shall see yon again. A duty devolves upon mc vihich its,

perhaps, greater tlwn that which hxts devolved -upon any other

man since the days of Washington. He never would liave succeeded

c.ccnl for the aid of Divine Providence, upon which he at all times

relied. I feel that I cannot succeed without the ?a%ne Di rine aid

which sustained him, and in the 'same Almighty Being I place my
reliance for support. I hope you. my friends, will all pray that I

receive that Divine assistance without which I canv.ct succeed, but

with which success is certain. Again I bid you an affectionate-

farewell. (Loud applaus-.o and cries of "We will pray for ycu.")

Hay Version

On the train after leaving Springfield the wording used the Nicolay and Hay "Lif»

of lincoln" vid on the tablet back of the O'Connor statue of Lincoln in front «f tk«

Capitol building. This is partly in ths handwriting of Mr. Lincoln and partly dictate*!

by him to Mr. Hay.
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THE FAREWELL ADDRESS
On February 11, 1861, Abraham Lincoln bade farewell

to the people of Springfield and departed for Washington
to assume the duties of the presidency. What he actually

said on that occasion has been very much in dispute, and
there are many versions of his remarks which have be-

come known as "The Farewell Address."

One of the press dispatches, published the day after the

address was delivered, says that "During the speech Mr.
Lincoln betrayed much emotion, and the crowd was af-

fected to tears." The reporter further comments that
when Lincoln closed there was loud applause and cries of
"We will pray for you!" evidently in answer to his request
that they remember him with their prayers.

There are three separate accounts, accepted generally,
which may be considered the source of practically all the
other versions. Where there are slight differences from
these three original copies, they are largely due to typo-
graphical errors, omissions, or substitution of words.

THE HARPER'S WEEKLY
VERSION

The day the speech was delivered it

was telegraphed by national press cor-

respondents throughout the country

for printing the following day. On
February 23, 1861, Harper's Weekly
printed the version which had been

used most extensively and which is to

be found in most of the eastern papers.

This version accepted by Harper's

Weekly was used almost exclusively by
early biographers of Abraham Lin-

coln, and it was not until 1887 that

there seemed to be a departure from
the general form as it appeared in

most of the early papers.

Shortly after the assassination of

the President in 1865, J. L. Campbell
published an illustrative broadside,

fourteen by seventeen inches, entitled

"President Lincoln's Farewell Address
to His Old Neighbors," and he used

the version which had appeared in the

early press dispatches. This copy of

the address is the simplest form in

which it is found and the best known
of the many reproductions.

My Friends—No one not in my posi-

tion can appreciate the sadness I feel

at this parting.

To this people I owe all that I am.

Here I have lived more than a quar-
ter of a century, here my children were
born, and here one of them lies buried.

I know not how soon I shall see you
all again.

A duty devolves upon me which is,

perhaps, greater than that which has
devolved upon any other man since the
days of Washington.

He never would have succeeded ex-
cept for the aid of Divine Providence,
upon which he at all times relied.

I feel that I cannot succeed without
the same Divine aid which sustained
him; and on the same Almighty Being
I place my reliance for support, and I

hope you, my friends, will all pray that
I may receive that Divine assistance,

without which I cannot succeed, but
with which success is certain.

Again I bid you all an affectionate
farewell.

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE
VERSION

Abraham Lincoln's private secre-
tary, John G. Nicolay, was with the
presidential party on the Washington
trip and says that the version of the
speech which was published for the
first time in the Century Magazine
for December, 1887, is the authentic
one. He states that the manuscript was
written "immediately after the train
started partly by Mr. Lincoln's own
hand and partly by that of his private
secretary from his dictation."

Mr. Lincoln spoke without notes and
his deep emotion must have influenced
more or less his selection of words. It
is not to be expected that, after the ex-
citement of the moment was past and
he had become his natural self again,
he would write or dictate verbatim the
words used in the short talk, although
the general sense and order of the
thoughts would be preserved.

This is the same version that was
used on the granite slab, which serves
as a background for the statue of Lin-
coln, erected in 1918 in front of the
Illinois State House. At that time, evi-
dently, it was considered the most au-
thentic statement of what Lincoln said.

My friends: No one, not in my situa-
tion, can appreciate my feeling of sad-
ness at this parting.

To this place and the kindness of
these people, I owe everything.

Here I have lived a quarter of a cen-
tury, and have passed from a young to
an old man.

Here my children have been born
and one is buried.

I now leave, not knowing when or
whether ever I may return, with a task
before me greater than that which
rested upon Washington.

Without the assistance of that Di-
vine Being who ever attended him, I

cannot succeed.

With that assistance, I cannot fail.

Trusting in Him, who can go with
me, and remain with you, and be every-
where for good, let us confidently hope
that all will yet be well.

To His care commending you, as I

hope in your prayers you will commend
me, I bid you an affectionate farewell.

THE SPRINGFIELD PRESS
VERSION

When William Herndon published
his book shoi'tly after the Lincoln his-

tory by Nicolay and Hay was printed
in the Century Magazine, he referred
to the Nicolay version of the Farewell
Address but did not use it.

Herndon favored the speech as re-

ported in the Springfield papers and
this is the version which is now appar-
ently accepted by citizens of Spring-
field as the authentic statement of the
address. It is the form used on the in-

terior walls of the remodeled tomb of
Lincoln at Springfield and will un-
doubtedly become the text most often
adopted in the future.

My Friends: One who has never been
placed in a like position can not under-
stand my feelings at this hour, nor the
oppressive sadness I feel at this part-
ing.

For more than twenty-five years I

have lived among you, and during all

that time I have received nothing but
kindness at your hands.

Here the most cherished ties of earth
were assumed.

Here my children were born, and
here one of them lies buried.

To you, my friends, I owe all that I

have—all that I am.
All the strange checkered past

seems to crowd upon my mind.
To-day I leave you.

I go to assume a task more difficult

than that which devolved upon Gen-
eral Washington.

Unless the great God who assisted
him shall be with and aid me I can not
prevail; but if the same almighty arm
that directed and protected him shall
guide and support me I shall not fail;

I shall succeed.

Let us pray that the God of our
fathers may not forsake us now.

To Him I commend you all.

Permit me to ask that with equal
sincerity and faith you will all invoke
His wisdom and goodness for me.

With these words I must leave you;
for how long I know not.

Friends, one and all, I must now
wish you an affectionate farewell.
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LINCOLN MARKER MISLEADS
Compiled l>y Heubert Wijlls Fay, Cualodian Lincoln's Tomb

. We have interviewed at least twenty

persons who either heard the Lincoln

Farewell Address or who had soon ai't-

erwaid talked with those familiar with

all the details of the event.

As to the position of the ear, while

they vary slightly, differ over the dis-

tance from the street, all have located it

across the street from the present marker

and on the lumber yard switch, which

ended at the north line of Monroe Street.

The train came in from the south on

one of the two through tracks that

passed the passenger station. It then

backed in on the stub switch and picked up

the President's private car and then pro-

ceeded north out of town. There was an-

other switch east of the two tracks be-

cause, one witness says he stood on a

freight, car on the third track east of

the depot and looked diagonally across

the street and watched the Lincoln car.

He, as do others who looked at it from

the side, say that it was about one

car length from the sidewalk line, while

those who viewed the proceedings from

the street place the distance much

nearer the street crossing.

Probable Location

All who have read the statem?nts we

have gathered say that the preponder-

ance of proof is that Lincoln's private

car was on the lumber yard switch from

ten to twenty-five feet .
from the side-

walk line, and across the street from

the present marker. The public will be

mislead until on addition is made on the

stone giving a more correct location.

Lincoln's Address

What Lincoln said at eight o'clock, on

Monday morning, February 11, 1861, as

he left Springfield for Washington to as-

sume the duties of the President, is more

in dispute than the location of the car at

the time. Jacob C. Thompson who has

made a more persistent research in the

matter than any other living historian,

says there are twenty versions of this

historic address.

We have before us an original copy of

the Saturday Evening Post, of Feb. 23,

1861, published half way across the con-

tinent twelve days after the address was

delivered. It closely follows the Nicolay-

Hay version, but is about ten words

longer. It is some fifty words shorter

than the C. M. Smith edition on the tablet

on the walls of Lincoln's tomb. The Sat-

urday Evening Post version, including

the remarks in brackets, is as follows:

"My friends: No one, not in my posi-

tion, can appreciate the sadness I feel

at this parting. To the people I owe all

that I am. Here I have lived more than

a quarter of a century; here my children

were horn, and here one of them lies

buried. I know not how soon I shall see

you again. A duty devolves upon me

which is, perhaps greater th>.n that

which has devolved upon any other man

since the days of Washington. He never

would have succeeded except for the aid

of Divine Providence, upon which he at

all times relied. I feel that I cannot suc-

ceed without the same Divine aid which

sustained him, and in the same Al-

mighty Being I place my reliance for

support. I hope you, my friends, will all

pray that I may receive that Divine as-

sistance without which I cannut suc-

ceed, but with which success is certain.

Again, I bid you all an affectionate fare-

well. [Lour applause and cries of '\\ e

will pray for you.']"



Lincoln's Farewell Address

Delivered at the Great Western Railroad Station,

Tenth and Monroe Streets, at 7:55 A. M.

February 11, 1861.
,

- '- H—lM
Tradition records several versions of the world-famous "Farewell

Address," delivered on the morning of February 11, 1861, from the rear

platform of the train standing at the Great Western station, southwest

corner of Monroe and Tenth streets, by Abraham Lincoln before his

departure for Washington, never to return to Springfield.

With Mr. Lincoln on the platform of the train were his personal

secretaries, John Hay and John G. Nicolay, each of whom made notes In

long hand of the words of the address. As the train pulled out from

the station, those on the rear platform entered the coach and Mr.

Lincoln read the notes made by his secretaries, and, with the assistance

of the secretaries, recalled as clearly as possible the exact wording of

his speech. That version is the only one ever receiving the approval,

as correct, of Mr. Lincoln. It is engraved on the west side of the

great granite slab behind the Lincoln statue at the entrance to the capital

grounds at Second street and Capitol avenue, which represents the

rear of the railroad coach. It is so recorded in Paul Angle's comprehen-

sive "Here I Have Lived," and also in Norman Hapgood's "Man of the

People." The authentic speech follows:

"My friends: No one, not in my situation, can appreciate my feel-

ing of sadness at this parting. To this place, and the kindness of

these people, I owe everything. Here I have lived a quarter of a
century, and have passed from a young to an old man. Here my
children have been born, and one is buried.

"I now leave, not knowing when, or whether ever, I may return,

with a task before me greater than that which rested upon Wash-
ington. Without the assistance of that Divine Being who ever
attended him, I cannot succeed. With that assistance I cannot fail.

"Trusting in Him Who can go with me, and remain with you, and
be everywhere for good, let us confidently hope that all will be well.

To His care commending you, and as I hope in your prayers you
will commend me, I bid you an affectionate farewell."
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August 9, 1940

Lincoln National Life Foundation
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Dear Dr. Warren:

There has recently come into my possession a copy
of the speech made "by Lincoln at the time he left
Springfield, Illinois, February 11, 1861. The

speech was taken down in shorthand "by Colonel J. F.
McHiel who stood on the platform close to Lincoln.

Does your copy of this speech come from this source?

Yours truly,

ogl.jc

lM



13, 19**0

Mr. O.O.Lihhy
State HistorioalSooiety
University Station
Grand Forks, Ho. Dak.

Sear Mr* Littoyj

The attached masher of Lincoln Lore will give you
such infonoation as we hare on the farewell Address of
Ahrahan Lincoln, although I do not observe which one, if any
of the speeches which we hare recorded, was taken down in
shorthand hy Colonel J.?» MbBlal. Possibly ay comparison yon
could determine whether or not the Jfelflel version is identical
with any of the tares which we display.

Very truly yours,

DWtEB Director
Eno.



THE UNIVERSITY
I

I) OF NORTH DAKOTA

Department of American History An^nst 19 194fl University Station^ w A5 » xa^J Grand Forks. North Dakota

Mr, Louis A* Warren
Director, Lincoln national Life Foundation
Port Wayne, Indiana

Dear Mr, Warren:

I have your letter of August 13 with the attached number of Lincoln Lore,
In comparing the copy of Lincoln's Farewell Address at Springfield with
the three you sent me I discovered that the Century Magazine version is
the most accurate. Colonel McMel's version is almost exactly the one
which was taken "by Lincoln's private secretary, Nicolay and this is the
one you have labelled Century Magazine version, The Springfield Press
version seems to me a very inferior piece of v7ork» It is padded and
altered very materially as compared with the verbatim notes of Colonel
McHiel, Colonel McSiel, in his attached note says that Lincoln's private
secretary took down the speech after the train left Springfield,

I think we have here a very interesting example of how an important
document "becomes mutilated and padded until it is hardly recognizable.

Colonel McHiel was very emphatic in stating that he took down the exact
words uttered "by Lincoln on this occasion and "being familiar with short-
hand he could do so without difficulty,

I shall "be very glad to send you these notes "by Colonel McUiel if you
think they are worth using. They certainly sound more like Lincoln
than the verbose versions to "be found in the Springfield newspapers.

Since you are interested in securing the exact words uttered "by Lincoln
I have taken the liberty of writing you at some length.

Very truly yours

OGL.c

BUY "DAKOTA MAID" FLOUR



August 23, 19^0

Mr. 0. G. Libby
University of Hortb Dakota
Tfoiveraity Station
Grand Forks, Mb. Dak.

% dear Mr. Libby:

We would indeed be pleased to hare a copy of
the farewell Addrees aa taken down by Colonel JfoNiel

as w© are interested, of course, In gathering all
sut/' <Ttxtie inforaation about Abraham Lincoln.

Thank you very waah for your interest*

Very truly yours,

LAH:EB Director



OLD DIARY DESCRIBES

LINCOLN SCENE

President-Elect Left Home for

Capital 80 Years Ago Today

Springfield, 111., Feb. 11— (API-
Abraham Lincoln, whose 132d birth-

day anniversary will be celebrated
tomorrow, left Springfield 80 years
ago' today on his journey to Wash-
ington to assume the Presidency.
The following account of Lin-

coln's departure was found today by
Paul M. Angle, State historical li-

brarian, in the Journal of Henry C.

Latham, a State employe at the

time. He wrote:

"Unpleasant, cloudy, rainy day.
Mr. Lincoln and suite left en route
for Washington. Great crowd at
the depot to see the hero of the Na-
tion. Mr. Lincoln made a very beau-
tiful little speech to his old friends,

bade them adieu, desired them to

pray for him to that God who con-
trols the destinies of us all; and at

8 o'clock, amid the cheers of the
multitude, the train moved off tak-

ing our fellow citizen and President-
elect to the field of his future labors

as the head of 35,000,000 people.

"The scene at the time of depar-
ture was truly impressive: a great
man affected to tears and those he
loved lingering to catch his parting
words—an audible good-bye, and
God speed followed him, and the
train disappeared."



Departure Oi Lincoln For

National Capital Describe,

A contemporary account of Lin-

coln's departure from Springfield

for Washington, eighty years ago
yesterday, has been found by Paul

M. Angle of the state historical

library in the daily journal of

Henry C. Latham, who on Mon-
day, Feb. 11, 1861, wrote:

"Unpleasant cloudy rainy day.

Mr. Lincoln and suit left en route

for Washington. Arose early and
went to see president elect take

his departure. Great crowds at the

depot to see the hero of the nation.

Mr. Lincoln made a very beautiful

little speech to his old friends, bade
them adieu, desired them to pray
for him to that God who controls

the destinies of us all; and at 8

o'clock amid the cheers of the mul-
titude the train moved off taking

our fellow citizen and president

elect to the field of his future la-

bors as the head of 35,000,000 peo-

ple. The scene at the time of de-

parture was truly impressive: A
great man affected to tears and

those he loved lingering to catch

his parting words—an audible good-

bye and Godspeed followed him

and the train disappeared."

Henry C. Latham, later president

of the Abstract and Title Guaran
Co. of Springfield, at that ti

a young man, was employed in

brief legislative session of 1861

first assistant engrossing and
rolling clerk of the house of rep

sentatives. His daily journal

recently presented to the histo

library by his nephew, La:

Souther, 1825 South Fifth strc



Lincoln Left

for Washington

80 Years Ago

Springfield, 111.

—

Wi—Abraham
Lincoln, whose 132d birthday an-

niversary Vv'ill be celebrated

Wednesday, departed from Spring-

field 80 years ago Tuesday on his

journey to Washington to assume

the presidency.

The following account of Lin-

coln's departure was found by
Paul M. Angle, state historical li-

brarian, in the journal of Henry
C. Latham, a state employe at the

time. He wrote:
"Unpleasant cloudy rainy day.

Mr. Lincoln and suite left en route

for Washington. * * * Great crowd
at the depot to see the hero of the

nation. Mr. Lincoln made a very

beautiful little speech to his old

friends, bade them adieu, desired

them to pray for him to that God
who controls the destinies of us

all; and at 8 o'clock, amid the

cheers of the multitude, the train

moved off taking our fellow citi-

zen and president-elect to the

field of his future labors as the

head of 35,000,000 people.

"The scene at the time of de-

parture was truly impressive

A great man affected to tears and
those he loved lingering to catch

his parting words—an audible

goodbye, and godspeed followed

him, and the train disappeared."
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Lincoln Adieu to Springfield
By the Associated Press

Springfield, 111., Feb. 11

Abraham Lincoln, whose 132nd birthday anniversary will be

celebrated tomorrow, departed from Springfield 80 years ago today

on his journey to Washington to assume the Presidency.

The following account of Lincoln's departure was found by Paul

M. Angle, State Historical Librarian, in the journal of Henry C.

Latham, a State employee at the time. He wrote:

"Unpleasant cloudy rainy day. Mr. Lincoln and suite left en route

for Washington. . . . Great crowd at the depot to see the hero of

the Nation. Mr. Lincoln made a very beautiful little speech to his

old friends, bade them adieu, desired them to pray for him to

that God who controls the destinies of us all; and at eight o'clock,

amid the cheers of the multitude, the train moved off taking our

fellow citizen and President-elect to the field of his future labors

as the head ol 35,000,000 people.

'•The ^cene at the time of departure was truly impressive: A great

man affected to tears and those he loved lingering to catch his

parting words—an audible good-bye, and God speed following him,

and the train disappeared."



Abraham Lincoln
Marvin McWilliams furnished the

information printed last week that
Abraham Lincoln insured his Spring-
field home for $3,200 on the 8th of

February, 1861.

He had been elected president of
the United States and following his
election the Southern States began to
secede from the Union. The darkest
days in the history of the United
States had arrived. A considerable
number of the states were organizing
to crush Lincoln and destroy the
Union.
On the 11th day of February the

President-elect left his home city of
Springfield to return four years later
in a casket. He knew full well what
was ahead of him and his country,
and the weight of his responsibility
surely would have crushed a weaker
man.

The 11th of February was a stormy
day with dense clouds hanging heavi-
ly overhead. A crowd of Springfield
people had gathered at the station to
see the family off.

After they had entered the car the
people closed about it until the Presi-
dent-elect appeared on the rear plat-

form. He stood for a moment as if to

suppress evidences of his emotion,
and removing his hat, made the
following brief address:

Friends, no one who has not been
placed in a like position can un-
derstant my feelings at this hour
nor the oppressive sadness I feel

at this parting. For more than a
quarter of a century I have lived
among you, and during all of that
time I have received nothing but
kindess from your hands. Here
I have lived from my youth
till now I am an old man.Here the
most sacred trusts of earth were
assumed; here all my children
were born; and here one of them
lies buried. To you, dear friends,
I owe all that I have, all that I

am. All the strange checkered
past seems to crowd now upon my
mind. Today I leave you; I go to
assume a task more difficult than
that which devolved upon Wash-
ington. Unless the great God who
assisted Him shall be with and
aid me, I must fail. But if the
same omniscient mind and the
same Almighty arm that directed
and prbtected him shall guide and
support me, 1 shall not fail; I shall

succeed. Let us all pray that the
God of our fathers may not for-

sake us now. To Him I command
you all. Permit me to ask that
with equal sincerity and faith you
will all invoke His wisdom and
guidance for me. With these few

words I must leave you—for how
long I know not. Friends, one and
all, I must now bid you an af-

fectionate farewell

There have been several versions
of this speech. The one printed above
is taken from the history of Lincoln
by his law partner, William Herndon.
He was not present to hear the speech
but says he has given it as it was pub-
lished in the newspapers. We notice
that Carl Sandburg in his recent his-

tory, gives this same version.
His secretary, John Nicolay, pub-

lished the speech from what he de-

clared to be the original manuscript.
Substantially, however, it is like the
speech as printed in the Springfield
paper.
The Nicolay version is found in the

Nicolay and Hay history of Lincoln
and Ida Tarbell used the same text in

her history. J. H. Barrett, who pub-
lished the first history following the
death of Lincoln, has still another ver-

sion.

This is the farewell address as gi'

en by Nicolay and Ha,y:

My friends:
No one, not in my situation, can

appreciate my feeling of sadness
at this parting. To this place, and
the kindness of these people, I

owe everything. Here I have lived

a quarter of a century, and have
passed from a young to an old
man. Here my children have been
born, and one is buried. I now
leave, not knowing when or
whether ever I shall return, with
a task before me greater than
that which rested upon Washing-
ton. Without the assistance of

that Divine Being who ever at-

tended him, I cannot succeed.
With that assistance, I cannot
fail. Trusting in Him, who can go
with me, and remain with you,
and be everywhere for good, let

us confidently hope that all will

yet be well.To His care commend-
ing you, as I hope in your prayers
you will commend me, I bid you
an affectionate farewell.

/ hx
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1944

V
Iiincoln's Farewell to Home Folks \

Showed Trust in Divine Guidance

BY GEORGE W. F. BIRCH, D. D.
In Abraham Lincoln: Tributes

from Associates

ABRAHAM LINCOLN was a

member of the congregation
of the First Presbyterian

church of Springfield, 111. His pas-
tors were Drs. John G. Bergen,
James Smith and John H. Brown,
all of whom are dead.

I went to Springfield a licentiate

in February, 1861, and became the
pastor of the Third Presbyterian
church of that city, remaining in

charge until September, 1869. Sev-
eral households of Mr. Lincoln s

family connections were members
of my congregation.
Of course, I was in touch with

many of Mr. Lincoln's intimate
companions for eight years and
more, and am quite familiar with
his personal history; yet my pe-
culiar interest in him arises from
the fact that at a turning-point
of my life I met him at one of the
turning-points of his grand career.
The first three days of my min-

istry in Springfield were his last

three days at his old home, so that
I have but one personal remini-
scence of Mr. Lincoln. It was an
event of probably not more than
15 or 20 minutes. There was but
time for a handshake and to hear
him say goodby to his old friends
and neighbors of Springfield.
As I stretch my vision across

the 34 years which have rolled

away since the rainy morning of

February 11, 1861, I count that
brief experience one of the great
privileges of my life.

The lapse of time only deepens
the impression of the long gaunt
form with its thoughtful face, as

in the true simplicity of his real

greatness Abraham Lincoln lingers

on the rear platform of the car
to take his last look at the old
home and to say the last word to

his townsmen.
It was as if he would carry

them away in his big heart when
he said:

"My friends: No one not in my
position can realize the sadness
I feel at this parting. To this peo-
ple I owe all that I am. Here I

have lived more than a quarter of

a century. Here my children were
born, and here one of them lies

buried. I know not how soon I

shall see you again. I go to assume
a task more difficult than that
which has developed upon any
other man since the days of Wash-
ington. He never would have suc-
ceeded except for the aid of Divine
Providence, upon which he at all

times relied. I feel that I cannot
succeed without the same Divine
blessing which sustained him; and
on the same Almighty Being I

place my reliance for support. And
I hope you, my friends, will all

pray that I may receive that Di-
vine assistance, without which I

cannot succeed, but with which
success is certain. Again, bid you
an affectionate farewell."

It seems to the writer that the
man who could say such a "good-
by'' could not do otherwise than
write the emancipation proclama-
tion and the Gettysburg oration.

The Springfield address is the
declaration of the purpose of a
conscientious statesman.

If my life has any inspirations,

my glimpse of Abraham Lincoln
is one of them.



Lincoln's Farewell Address Remains a Mystery
.t : i_.. \,~„a »r,A iMirfiv hv Lincoln's address

By Lee Grovt
Post Reporter

Everyone agrees that It was a

great address that Abraham Lin-

coln made to his fellow townsmen;

f Springfield 89 years ago yes-j

terday.

But to this day no one knows

exactly what he said, according to

Assistant Librarian of Congress

David C. Mearns, noted Lincoln

authority.

The President-elect's farewell, as

fie set out for Washington and

his first inauguration, was made

pt the Great Western station. He

stood bareheaded on the back plat-

form of the train, and the men in

the crowd of perhaps a thousand

persons also stood bareheaded.

Some said there were tears in;

Mr. Lincoln's eyes, and some said

there were tears when he had fin-

ished in the eyes of those who

beard him.

Among those present was the

Springfield correspondent of the

New York Herald, Henry Willard.

Extemporaneous

As Villard told the story in his

[Hemoirs, more than 40 years later,

the newly elected President's talk

Was "entirely extemporized, and,

knowing this, I prevailed upon

IVIr. Lincoln, immediately after

Starting [the train ridel, to write

It out for me on a pad.' 1 sent

it over the wires from the first

telegraph station. I kept the pen-,

Cil manuscript for some time, but,

unfortunately, lost it in my wan-

derings in the course of the Civil

War."
In a subsequent volume, "Lincoln

on the Eve of '61, a Journalist's

Story by Henry Villard," his sons,

Harold G. and Oswald Garrison

Villard, amplified the story. They

paid that neither Henry "nor Mr.

Uncoln knew that there had been

> stenographer present, and that

bis secretary. John Hay, had also

made notes of the address."

The Villard story sounds plau-

sible until the texts of the speech

are compared.
The prosey version in Henry

(Villard's Memoirs is not the same

that he presumably, as Springfield

correspondent, sent to the New
[York Herald.

j

And in the Harold and Oswald!

j

Villard book they .substitute with-'

iout comment a version almost iden-

tical with that of the New York!

Herald for the version that Henry

Villard had given earlier

Faulty Memory?

Perhaps Henry Villard's mem-

'ory was faulty when he said that'

he had the manuscript and lost

it during his travels as a Civil

War correspondent. In his memoirs

he had also described the morning

of Lincoln's leavetaking as "a

clear, crisp winter day," although

every other account says it was

raining (or snowing) that morning.

If his memory had not played

him false, Henry Villard's lost

manuscript has never come to

light, and there is no explanation

of where he got the version he

printed in his memoirs.

Among the papers in the pos-

;
session of John Nicolay that passed!

1

into the possession of Robert Todd
j

Lincoln and now at the Library of
i

Congress is a drafl of the Spring-

field address, which Lincoln start-

ed on the train and Nicolay had

completed.
m

!

When Nicolay and Hay's serial-

ized history of Lincoln appeared in

the Century Magazine, they print-

ed the address in a version identi-

cal with that of the manuscript

now in the Library of Congress.

IThey also appended a note saying:

"This address is here correctly

printed for the first time, from the

I
original manuscript, having been

|

written down immediately after

I
the train started, partly by Mr.

Lincoln's own hand and partly by

that of his private secretary from

his dictation."

On Pad Paper

Henry Villard has spoken of the

l

address being written on a pad. The

manuscript at the Library of Con-

igress is on a sheet of pad paper.

Was this the manuscript of which

Villard spoke?

If so, and Villard used it when

telegraphing the New York Herald,

why does the Herald's version con-

tain a sentence not in the manu-

script? The sentence is: "In that

same Almighty Being I place my
reliance for support, and I -hope

you, my friends, will all pray that

I may receive that Divine assist-

ance without which I cannot suc-

ceed, but with which success is

certain."

Harold and Oswald Villard spoke

of "a stenographer being present."

Was that the person who supplied

(the weekly (Springfield) Illinois

State Journal with its version? It

is possible that the "stenographer"

!was a reporter who took down in

shorthand what was obviously a

most dramatic news event in that

'region.

His Phrasing

If this is true, then the Journal's

version would be what the Presi-

dent actually said, and the manu-

script what Lincoln thought he

had said, or the way, in after-

thought, he would have phrased it.

Besides differences of phrasing,

the Journal's version contains

these sentences: "To you, dear

friends, I owe all that I have, all

that I am. All the strange cheq-

uered past seems to crowd now

upon my mind."

But whatever were Lincoln s

'words, there is no doubt of the

feeling expressed in the last sen-

tence of the Journal's account of

that day in 1861: "God bless hon-

est Abraham Lincoln."

Lincoln's address, as reported
|

by the Journal, and which has

been used by Carl Sandburg and

some other biographers, reads:

"Friends, no one who has never

been placed in a like position, can

understand my feeling at this hour,

nor the oppressive sadness I feel at

this parting. For more than a

quarter of a century I have lived

among you, and during all that

time I have received nothing but

kindness at your hands. Here I

have lived from my youth until

now I am an old man. Here the:

most sacred ties of earth were;

assumed; here all my children

were born; and here one of them 1

lies buried. To you, dear friends. 1

I owe all that I have, all that I

am. All the strange, chequered

past seems to crowd now upon my
mind. Today I leave you; I go to

assume a task more difficult than

that which devolved upon General

Washington. Unless the great God
who assisted him shall be with

and aid me, I must fail. But if the

same omniscient mind, and the

same Almighty arm that directed

land protected him, shall guide and

(support me, I shall not fail. I shall

succeed. Let us all pray that the

God of our fathers may not forsake

us now. To him I commend you

all_permit me to ask that with

equal security and faith, you all

will invoke His wisdom and guid-

ance for me. With these few words

I must leave you—for how long

I know not. Friends, one and all,

I must now bid you an affectionate

farewell."
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On "a

100 Years Ago . .

.

By JIM TURNER

At 8 a. m. one hundred years ago in Springfield, 111.,

the day was cold; an intermittent drizzle was ft^ng. In

the bare waiting room of the brick depot of the'Great

Western Railroad a quiet, melancholy group of 15 travel-

'

ers heard the train whistle blow the ail-aboard. They bade

their goodbys, trudged morosely through the rain and

filed silently onto the single passenger car.

President-elect Abraham Lincoln, starting his inaugural

trip tp Washington on the day before his 52d birthday,

paused on the rear platform. He looked somberly down

upon the huddled crowd, some hunched under umbrellas

while others stood unprotected from the chill rain. He

prepared to speak.

The outlook was bleak. War dogs were growling in

Charleston, S. C, where neglected Ft. Sumter: expected a

Southern attack daily. Already, South Carolina, Mississippi,

Florida, Alabama, Georgia and Louisiana had deserted the

Union. Texas was on the way out.

South Had Picked Jefferson Davis

Dozens of federal arsenals, forts, vessels and other U. S.

properties had been seized by an arrogant South. Only a

week earlier, the rebel states had formed their own gov-

ernment at Montgomery, Ala., and just two days ago had

picked Mississippi's Jefferson Davis as president of the

new Confederacy.

In a tense Washington, President Buchanan stood firmly

on the principle that all problems belonged to the incom-

ing president who would be inaugurated on Mar. 4—

a

minority president whose popular vote was a million less

than that of his opponents.

As Lincoln stood in the rain on the train's platform on

tf"
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• • in a Cold Rain
(Continued From Page One)

that last gloomy day in Springfield, he had his forebodings.

"My friends," he said, "no one, not in ray situation,

can appreciate my feelings of sadness at this parting. To
this place, and the kindness of these people, I owe every-

thing. . . . Here my children have been born, and one is

buried. I now leave, not knowing when or whether I may
return, with a task before me greater than that which

rested upon Washington. . .
."

He- Confused Friends and Enemies

As the locomotive labored off into the murky morning,

Lincoln opened a rigorous 12-day odyssey that would take

him through five states before winding up in the nation's

capital. It was a man-killing schedule calling for a score

of major speeches, dozens of whistle-stops and visits to

such cities as Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Steuben-

ville, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Buffalo, Albany, New York,

Philadelphia and Harrisburg.

Before the trip was done, Lincoln had voiced so many

»

wrong tilings plus enough right ones to confuse both his

friends and his enemies. In Columbus, before the Ohio

Legislature on Feb. 13, his words unleashed a national

fury against himself.

Alter having put on a show of firmness in Indianapolis

and then retreat in Cincinnati, lie told the Ohio lawmakers:
".

. . there is nothing wrong. It is a consoling circumstance

that when we look out there is nothing that really hurts

anybody. We entertain different views upon political

questions, but nobody is suffering anything'." In Pitts-

burgh he ladled out soothing words and said the crisis was
artificial.

The next day, here in Cleveland, speaking from the

balcony of the Weddell House, he heaped more coals'

upon his own head by repeating: ".
. . the crisis is artificial.

It can't be argued up and il can't be argued down, but

before long it will die of itself."

He did redeem himself somewhat, in Trenton, N. J.,

when he told a cheering general assembly:

"The man does not live who is more devoted to peace

than I am, none who would do more to preserve it, but

it may be necessary to put the foot down firmly." When
he asked the warmed-up audience. "And if I do my duty

and am right, you will sustain me, will you not?" they

broke out with cries of "Yes, yes, we will."

In Harrisburg, nearing the end of his trip, Lincoln fin-

ally paid attention to the rumors of assassination plots

against him. The Midwestern crowds who cheered him in

record numbers had given way to more sedate and even
negative reactions in the East.

Slipped Into Washington Alone

Now, listening to the rumblings about him, he reluct-

antly left his party behind in Harrisburg without notice,

changed trains secretly in Philadelphia, went through

Baltimore under cover and arrived in Washington early

on the morning of Feb. 23. unannounced and ahead of

schedule.

As soon as his presence in Washington was discovered

at the Willard Hotel and his furtive method of entrance

made known, he was the targel of more abuse. Even his

friends agreed shamefacedly that sneaking into Wash-
ington was no way to encourage confidence in the new
administration.

It was in such' a climate that Abraham Lincoln ap-

proached his inauguration day and what was probably the

greatest domestic problem that any U. S. president ever

faced.
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When Abraham Lincoln Departed for Washington
Just 100 years ago on February 11, 18 61, Abraham
Lincoln left his home town, Springfield, 111,, to

travel to Washington as president-elect. A cold

rain was falling early that morning when he went
' to the Great Western Railroad station. He mounted
.'the platform at the rear of the train and said to the

crowd that had come to bid him farewell: "My

friends: no one, not in my situation, can appreciate

my feeling of sadness at this parting. To this place,

and the kindness of these people, I owe everything.

Here 1 have lived a quarter of a century and have

passed from a young to an old man. Here my chil-

' drert have been born, and one is buried. 1 now leave,

not knowing when or whether ever 1 may return,

. . . Trusting in Him who can go with me, and

remain with you, and be everywhere for good, let

us confidently hope that all 'will' yet -.be well. To
His care commending you. as I hopelSl 'your prayeri

you will commend me, I bid you.ar^ affle'iitionate

farewell." The train then pulled out,pI-tfiejjtlCon.

Lincoln was never to see Springficld...»gjjLn.
p :._. .
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By SERGEANT DALZELL

Farewell to Springfield

IN
A cold rain, Abraham Lincoln said good-by to Spring-

field. 111., 100 years ago this morning. Wearing his new
beard and speaking from the rear platform of his train,

ho uttered words now familiar to many Americans:

"Here I have lived. . . . Here my cluldren have been
born, and one is buried. 1 now leave, not knowing when, or

whether ever, I may return, with a task before me greater

than thai which rested upon Washington. Without the assist-

ance of that Divine Being, who ever attended him, I cannot
succeed. With that assistance, I cannot fail. . . . 1 bid you
an affectionate farewell."

People wept. The backwoodsman who had trudged into Illi-

nois behind two yoke of oxen 31 years earlier was now leaving

on a presidential special (rain. The trip back into the Indiana of

his boyhood was a continuing folk festival, with crowds at

every station.

A 34-gun salute welcomed the President-elect to Indianapolis,

where Governor Oliver P. Morton met the train. Speaking from
the balcony of the Bates House, Lincoln asked his listeners to

remember:

".
. . that if the union of these states and the liberties of

this people shall be lost, it is but little to any one man of

52 years of age. but a great deal to tlie 30 millions of

people who inhabit these United States, and to their posterity

in all coming times."
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Lincoln 100 yt'ais ago today wrote a farewell uie;*-

saye, which began this way, to Springfield people.
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FAREWELL AT SPRINGFIELD
A PRAYERFUL PLEA OF HOPE

SPRINGFIELD, III. (UPI)—One hundred years ago today a

tall, gaunt man stood on the platform of a Great Western Rail-

way car and bade an affectionate farewell to his prairie friends.

Abraham Lincoln, who had known failure many times, looked

forward to his approaching inauguration as president as a burden

"greater than that which rested upon Washington."

"Without the assistance of that divine being, who ever at-

tended him, I cannot succeed," Lincoln said.

The words were spoken by a man who lost his first election,

failed in his first business, twice failed to win an important state

legislative post, suffered two defeats for United States senator,

and lost his one and only opportunity to win a case before the

U.S. Supreme Court.

Lincoln left this prairie city for Washington on Feb. 11, 1961,

and never returned alive. He had lived in the Springfield area

for 25 years and his struggle for greatness had been tempered by

failures.

He spoke his words of farewell to a thousand persons who
came in the rain to see him off.

"Trusting in Him, who can go with me, and remain with you

and be every where for good, let us confidently hope that all will

yet be well.**
-

"To His care commending you, as I hope in your prayers

you will commend me, I bid you an affectionate farewell."



'I BID YOU AN UNCERTAIN FAREWELL'

The Day LinebIn Left Home for
Lincoln's birthday has a special significance for

Americans this year. Once, the Emancipator observed it

on a train carrying him towards a responsibility he was to

know far more clearly than others. Here's a picture by an

Associated Press writer of the quiet anniversary which

passed almost unnoticed as Lincoln prepared to shoulder a

burden greater than any President before him. i

BY TOM HENSHAW
The special train, a closed little world of its people

and thoughts, labored across the flat Indiana land-
scape, its high, flat-topped stack trailing smoke that
whisped away in its wake.

The little towns of mid-America passed by with their

little red stations where people waved.

The lanky man sat jack-knifed in a plush chair, a month
or so of new-grown beard shadowing his homely face. He
scribbled notes, perhaps, or exchanged a dry joke with his

companions, or lost himself in thought.

In the baggage car of the train, trunks and chests of

personal belongings packed by the man himself, were stacked
high, each bearing the destination label, written by the man
himself:

"A. Lincoln, The White House, Washington, D. C."

This was Abraham Lincoln on his 52nd birthday, Feb.
12. 1861, a scant three weeks from becoming President of a
disintegrating nation on the threshold of a bloody civil war.

A day's travel behind him lay his beloved Springfield

where, on the previous morning, he had stood in the cold,

drizzling rain and bade a solemn, prayerful farewell to his

friends of a lifetime.

"No one, not in my situation, can appreciate my feelinc

of sadness at this parting. To this place, and the kindness
of these people, I owe everything.

"Here I have lived a quarter of a century, and have
passed from a young to an old man. Here my children have
been born, and one is buried.

"I now leave, not knowing when, or whether ever, I may
return, with a task before me greater than that which rested
upon Washington.

Nev York Journal American
New York, N. Y.

2/12/61

"Without the assistance of that Divine Being, who at-

tended him, 1 cannot succeed. With that assistance I can-

not fail.

"Trusting in Him. who can go with me, and remain with

you and be everywhere for good, let us confidently hope that

all will yet be well.

"To His care commending you. as I hope in your prayers

you will commend me, I bid you an affectionate farewell."

The train-rolled on into an uncertain future.

In Washington,' futile old President James Buchanan,

surrounded bjuintrigue and treason, wrung his hands and
waited, like a gasping relay runner hanging on until his

successor could take the baton from his grasp.

For many, the Union was no more. Seven states already

had broken from its bonds. Four others were on the verge.

Was it possible with words and deeds to reunite the nation

—

on terms of honor?

Already the first shots had been fired in anger, from a
South Carolina battery on a ship, the "Star of the West,"
carrying supplies to beleaguered Ft. Sumter. Could civil war
be averted—again on terms of honor?

The train rolled on.

Aboard, carefully shielded from outside eyes, were 20

copies of the Inaugural Address to be delivered March 4,

its words containing the last hopes of preserving the Union.

At once, Lincoln hoped they would and knew they
wouldn't.

There was the promise:
"I have no purpose directly or indirectly to interfere with

the institution of slavery in the states where it exists."

There was the firm purpose

:

"Physically speaking, we cannot separate. No stale, upon
own mere action, can lawfully get out of the Union."

And there was the plea and the hopes:
"We are not enemies, but friends. We must not be

enemies.
"The mystic chords of memory, stretching from every

battlefield, and patriot grave, to every living heart and
hearthstone, all over this broad land, will yet swell the
chorus of union, when again touched, as surely they will

be, by the. better angels of our nature."

The train rolled on.
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What Lincoln Said

MORTON GROVE—I hope you won't mind

if I correct a misstatement in your excellent

article on Lincoln, "The Making of a Presi-

dent—1860" (Feb. 10). The impression is

given that only one reporter was present

for his farewell address to the people of

Springfield, Henry Villard of the New York
Herald. However, a reporter from the Illinois

State Journal also was there and took down
Lincoln's words as he spoke them from the

rear platform of the train. His version of

the speech is on a bronze plaque in the

Lincoln tomb in Springfield and varies great-

ly from the words later written and dic-

tated by Lincoln on the train. For example,

the speech on the plaque contains 245 words,

against the 153 words of the familiar version.

Thus, we may never know for certain

what Lincoln really said on that cold morn-

ing of Feb. 11, 1861.—Roy Ballou

WAUKEGAN — Mr. Millstead says that

reporter Henry Villard's "reportorial instincts

told him he had witnessed a great, touching

moment in American history. He urged Lin-

coln to jot down the speech while it was still

fresh in the mind. Lincoln complied ..."
Actually, young (25 years old at the time)

reporter Villard was caught unprepared by

the short farewell address. He boarded Lin-

coln's train and asked him to write it not

so much because he recognized it as a great,

touching moment in history, but because he

didn't catch the speech to begin with. (See

the definitive "AP: The Story of News,"
Oliver Gramling, Farrar & Rinehart, 1940,

Page 37.)

—

Joseph Blair
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Pike County Lincoln speech f

find ? generates debate

Sunday, August 5, 2007

By Deborah Gertz Husar

Herald-Whig Staff Writer

PITTSFIELD, 111. — Warren Winston doesn't mind messing with tradition.

Page 1 of 2
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Warren Winston

Tradition has it that Lincoln's "Farewell to Springfield" speech at the depot is what he

said on Feb. 11, 1861.

Winston disagrees— and he's got a newspaper report to prove it.

The account published in the Pike County Journal on Feb. 21, 1861, has key

differences in wording from the "accepted" version of the speech given as Abraham
Lincoln left Springfield for his presidency in Washington, D.C.

Even more important, Winston says, the account highlights the strong ties between John Nicolay, who was one

of Lincoln's personal secretaries, the newspaper and Pike County.

"It's another version of the farewell address, and the more versions we have, the better. It's a potentially

significant

finding," said James Davis, a professor in Illinois College's department of history and political science who
studies the Illinois frontier.

"It's possibly the best 'take' on a speech that is still imperfectly understood and whose meaning is still contested.

It helps us to refine our view of Lincoln and of not only what he said, but what he meant when he was speaking,"

But Lincoln scholar Douglas Wilson, professor emeritus of English and co-director of the Lincoln Studies

Center at Knox College, says the Journal's version already is well-known.

"The text of the speech printed in that paper, the Pike County Journal, was doubtless copied, in good 19th-

century journalistic fashion, from the text carried nine days earlier in the Springfield newspaper, the Illinois State

Journal," Wilson wrote in an e-mailed reply to questions posed by The Herald-Whig.

"This text is indeed different from the more famous one that Lincoln wrote out on the train after his speech, but

is well-known and is listed in Lincoln's Collected Works as the 'C text."

The "C" text and the Journal's version are almost identical, Winston said, but there are minor differences in

wording and in one sentence.

Winston also disputes Wilson's attribution theory.

"If you look at the paper and how the Pike County Journal is put together, I would disagree with him. In all

fairness to him, he hasn't seen the paper," Winston said. "When looking at all these issues, how well-documented

it is, how they do attribute ... but with Lincoln's farewell address, it did not attribute that to another paper."

http://www.whig.com/305999080739077.php 8/7/2007
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Winston said it was Nicolay who provided the information to the Journal, launched in January 1860 in Pittsfield

and supportive of Lincoln.

"Almost every issue of that paper in 1860 and 1861 had something promoting Abraham Lincoln, an editorial, an

article. You have Lincoln friends contributing in a major way to this publication weekly," Winston said.

"I'm totally convinced after reading more and more of this paper, and I'm not even close to being through with

it, this paper had a direct pipeline through Nicolay to what was going on in the Lincoln administration."

The Journal's account provides nearly day-by-day highlights of Lincoln's train trip, complete with text of

speeches he made in Indiana and Cincinnati.

No attribution is given for information provided by other newspapers, Winston said, and there was not enough

time for a dispatch to arrive by mail.

"Someone on the train filed a dispatch and telegraphed it back," Winston said.

Davis said it's interesting that the speech was telegraphed to the Journal. "Nicolay was relying on the high-tech

of the era. It's in keeping with Lincoln, who also fostered high-tech of the era," he said.

Winston believes Nicolay continued to supply information to the newspaper during Lincoln's presidency,

including the inaugural address, which was rushed to print a day ahead of its usual publication.

"We know Nicolay was writing stuff for the paper," Winston said.

He points to a May 1 860 piece by Nicolay comparing the slavery beliefs of Henry Clay and Lincoln that

appeared in the Journal the week before the Republican Party convention in Chicago where Lincoln was

nominated for the presidency.

Nicolay's piece was designed to sway potential voters to Lincoln's side, and Winston suspects copies of the piece

were distributed at the convention and likely picked up by other papers.

"This proves John Nicolay knew how to manipulate the press and use it to get Lincoln nominated," Winston

said. "It proves Nicolay was far more important in Lincoln's nomination than we have (understood)."

Winston said that could force historians to revisit the whole idea of Lincoln's nomination and his presidency.

New discoveries continue to be made of Lincoln-related material.

"Whenever researchers locate and analyze new materials about Lincoln, they perform a service to historians and

the reading public," Davis said. "Lincoln remains the country's most admired and most written-about president,

but some facets of his life are still enigmatic and even mysterious."

Davis expects more discoveries to come from Pittsfield and Winston.

"I think a whole lot of material is there to be discovered. Warren is churning through it as quickly as he can,"

Davis said. "He's finding some real gems."

Contact Staff Writer Deborah Gertz Husar at dhusar@whig.com or (217) 221-3379

http://www.whig.com/305999080739077.php 8/7/2007
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Lincoln's Farewell Address

My Friends,

No one, not in my situation, can appreciate my
feeling of sadness at this parting. To this place, and

the kindness of these people, I owe everything. Here

I have lived a quarter of a century, and have passed

from a young man to an old man. Here my children

have been born, and one is buried. I now leave, not

knowing when, or whether ever, I may return, with a

task before me greater than that which rested upon

Washington. Without the assistance of that divine

Being, who ever attended him, I cannot succeed.

With that assistance I cannot fail. Trusting in Him,

who can go with me, and remain with you and be

every where for good, let us confidently hope that all

will yet be well. To His care commending you, as I

hope in your prayers you will commend me, I bid you

an affectionate farewell.

Abraham Lincoln

February 11, 1861

Springfield, Illinois



Arnold

Holland

Nicolay

Sandburg

Arnold

Holland

Nicolay

Rankin

Sandburg

FIVE VERSIONS OF LITTOOLN'S FAREWELL ADDRESS,
SPRIT1GFIELD, ILLINOIS, FEBRUARY 11th 1361.

Ity Frtondst PJo on©, not in y position, can realize the sadness I feel at
this parting. To this people I owe all that I an.
My Friends* 'To one, not in rsy pooition can appreciate the sadness. I feol

at tlii e parting. To this people I owe all that I an.

% Friends; "Jo one, not in r^r situation, can appreciate ny feeling of sad-
ness at this parting. To this place, and the kindnos3 of these people, I owo
everything.

: !y Friendst Ho one not in my situation can appreciate ry foelings of sadness
at this parting. To this place and the kindness of this people I otto everything.

Frionds, no one who has never been placed in a like position can understand
my foelings at this hour nor the oppressive sadness I foel at thi3 parting.

Here I have lived dore than a quarter of a century. Here ny children were bom,
and here one of thou lies buriod.

;re I have lived nore than a quarter of a century. Here ay children wore born,
and here one of then lies buried.

Here I have lived a quarter of a century, and Iiavo passed from a young to an
old nan. Hero ny children have been bom, and on© is buried.
Here I have lived a quarter of a century, and have passed fron a young to an

old nan. Here ny children were bom. and ono lies buried.
For more than a quarter of a century I have lived anong you, and during all

tine I have received nothing but kindness at your hands. Here I have lived fron
ny youth till now I an an old nan. Hore the noot sacrod trusts of oarth were
assumed? hero all ny children \TOro tem and here one of then lies buriod. To
you, dear frionds, I owe all that I have, all that I an. All the strange check-
ered past 3eens to crowd now upon ny nind.

Arnold I know not how soon I shall see you again. I go to assume a task more diffi-
cult than that which lias devolved upon any other nan since the day3 of Washington.

Holland I know not how soon I shall see you again. A duty devolve o upon no which io

greater, perhaps, than that which has dovolvod upon any other nan since the days

of Washington.
nicolay I now leave, not Imowing when or whether over I nay return., with a task before

no greater than tliat which rested upon Washington.
^ankin I now leave, not knowing when, or whether ever, I nay return, with a taok be-

fore no greater than that which rested on the shoulders of Washington.

Sandburg Today I leave you; I go to assume a task more difficult than that which de-

volved upon General 'Washington.

Arnold He never would have succeeded except for the aid of Divine Providence, upon
which ho at all times relied. I feel that I cannot succeed without the sane Di-

vine blessing which sustained bin and on the sane Almighty Being I place my
reliance for support.

-
Tol- Ho never would havo ouocoodod except for the aid of Divine Providence, upon
land which ho at all tines relied. I foel that I cannot succeed without the sane di-

vine aid which sustained him, and on the jane Almighty Being I place my reli-

ance for support.
Rankin Without tho -aid of that Divine Being who ever aidod hin, who controls nine

and all destinies, I cannot succeed. With that assistance I cannot fail.

Sandburg Unless the groat God who assisted him shall be with and aid ne, I must fail.

But if the some omniscient nind and the sane Almighty arn that directed and

, protected Mm shall .guide and support no, I shall not fail; I shall succeed,
nicolay r Without the assistance of that mvine Ttoing who over attended hin, I cannot

succeed. With that assistance, I cannot fail.



Pago 2

Arnold

Holland

Micolay

Rankin

Sandburg

And I hop© you, ay friends, will all pray that I nay receive that Divine
assistance, without which I cannot succeed, hut with which success is certain.
Again, I "hid you an affectionate farewell*

And I hope you, ny friends, will pray that I oay receive that divine assist-
ance without which I cannot succeed, hut with which success is certain. Again
I bid you all an affectionate farewell.
Trusting in Fdn who can go with me, and renain with you, and be everywhere

for good, let uo confidently hope that all will yet be Witt* To His care con-
tending you* ao I hope in your prayers you will conoend ©, I bid you an affec-
tionate farewell.

Trusting in Hia who can ro with, oo and roiaain with you, and be everywhere for
goofi, let us confidently hope that all will be well. To His care eonnonding you,
as I nope in your prayers you will conaend as, I bid you, friends and neighbors-,
an affectionate farewell.

Let us all pray that the Ood of our fathers may not forsake us now. To Hia I
conmend you all, Permit me to aok that with equal sincerity and faith you will
all invoke Hie wisdom and guidance for 100 • Friends, one and all, I must now bid
you an affectionate farewell.

The version used by Sandburg is the sane as that given in Hemdon's Lincoln,

and is known as the "newspaper report* of the address.
Henry B, nankin, in his Personal Eecollections of Lincoln" lias an interest-

ing chapter on the "Farewell Address" in which he says in part: "As a result cf

the partial stenographic notes which were #aken and the writing out of son©

versions entirely from memory, no address Lincoln ever delivered has given rise

to so wide a difference of opinion as to what were his exact words."

Compiled by -larry C, Barker,
Curator The Lincoln Fellowship of Southern Calif,

February 1, 1940



MY FRIEND^ NapN.fe,N5triN' MY SITUATION,
0m APPRECIATE. NP* FEELING OF SADNESS AT
THIS PARTiNjG.TO/ tHl&¥LACE.-A r%:TT-!E Kl N D -

ness of these 'people,! £>$£• everythimc
-h,erei ;haV.e:u^ed a'quart^r of a century
and have passed frchm'a youjng to an old man.
HERE''MY : CHILDREN have beenPbOr'n. and one'
IS BURfED. I MOW LEAVE. NOT KNOWING WH EN ' .

OR WHETHER tzVER'PM'AY: RETURN, WITH A TASK-
BEFORE ME: GREATER: THAN THAT WHICH RESTED
UPON.WASHINGTON.WITHOUT THE ASSISTANCE OF
THAT DIVINE BEING WHO EVER -\TTENDED HIM,
I CANNOT SUCCEED. WITH THAT ASSISTANCE.

I

CANNOT FATL.TR'USTING IN HIM WHO. CAN GO
W!TH,ME,.AN,D REMAIN WITH YOU AND BE
EVERYWHERE,, FOR GOOD-LET US /CONFIDENTLY
HOPE'TH AT ALL WILL YET BE "WELL.-fO HIS CARE
COMMENDING YOU.. \S'.I HOPE-IN Y0UR ;PR.\YER5
YOU WILL COMMEND. ME/I BID'YOU A\
AFFECTi'QNATE-FAREH'ELL. •

:- : '
'

Photograph of Inscription on Back of Lincoln Statue Pedestal in State Capitol G-rounOs.



Rankin Version p

1. My friends- No one not in my situation can appreciate my feelings
of sadness at this patting.

2. To this place and the kindness of this people I owe everything.

3. Here I have lived a quarter of a century and have passed from a
young to an old man»

3a
Here my children were born and one afxtfeua lies buried.

whether
4. I now leafe, not knowing when or^ever I snffl return

5 with a task before me greater than the task which reeted on the
shoulders of Washington.

6. Without the aid of that Divine Being who ever aided him, who
countrols mine and all destinies, I cannot succeed.

6s With that assistance I cannot fail.

7. Trusting in Him who can go with me and remain with ^ou, and be sxi
everywhere for good, let us siix confidently hope that all will fcfc

all be well

8. lo his care commending vou, as t hope in vour prayers ^ou will
commend me,

9. I bid you xkxaff««ttanssctsxfsrewelix friends and neighbors an
affeoti onate • farewell

•

f



In v'hen Id.ncoln bid "J&rewell" to hie neighbors at rpringfieid,Ill.

Ou »i gtmaa iiili m. r Spring - - l,Illiw>iitajad rlos^ to the banks of the

sangu&on iuver, tharu is t nat&bla shrina, I baa bnnn tfnntnn' to the meraory of

a Rraoidant*fco£ the United 'Uv.- cf
, mm palled "-'rsat lor n number of axe

axnalltnt >aa, - *t.a kt\ j
* saw ,•' '

. anaipat9rtan Orator, but to the

pcopl- tfingfisld, Illinois, t] I mi I . Laatly n* irbbor-ABR^F/M UNCO-ii.

h>y nod HAftam It li Ina** •*•< MM feeling of the hearts of the people of

Springfield, . 'to li ift ftht city for Ms duties of chi^f

Magiatrat. oi the KatlMU Lejeitittg ' uat I;; had buan fthoaon out of their midat

to attasa the high Offit* ><" "Pftaident or the tJnltttl "t^ey. romwin2,becaU8« they

were lasing ' gtod aai| ad a kind friend, &a the Intra -.>f the natltituAs and

i-inculL ralnglad, it loan beta*} pparajit tlvat he aawt apeak • final word id them as

the train ti--h wag ta &&rr$ bin bo
'• shington,anil at he stood on the rear platform c

th) 0#aafc,t) > ..;... close ea was O&AAJ.hlc,vvorxar\ln.; just '«liat message he

would | ;i mi ta i- bJta alet&ieg b«9 tatalt bin enottgih to forget H#ny of fchu people

^tu fcnnv aim pereanall] »r *at ha aorrj after al3 that he vat ''bout to sever the

taigJtfeorXj relatiani I I
'. bnndant nnaanrn.

Bear bio a,v he ijpe&ka to than in beautiful, expressive words, coming from tl

lips of che nan abase saUoaling had bt W limited in hit o^rly yerrs-

7?Aetna, v. - i -

-*'
tion saj| appraaintt my feelings of sad-

fli.nl nl this ;•• rftlng* At thl- slant T navn received abundant evidonce of the kind

n«s" nf the 04m| !• , am te them I SWt SY***ything. Here I have lived for a quarter of

tn»tut7,iad ha* M ynnng nanbnni to old t$t« Here my children wore born,

a

taa of than yuriad. I leave yntt,nnt knowing whether or not, I shall ever return,wit

a task greater than that ihieh ratine
1 on Wnahfngtanu Without the *ssiste.nce of the

Divin-i Being 1 c-.ncot *ui n t;d.but with thnt a.sHistantre, 1 ahull not full. IruBtinf

i. Him viho can 30 eivb iw and r eteain with you,and b« everywhere for good, let ud c

dently aept fchat '<ii will bt voll, ^o Hin sare I commend you, and 1 hope that your

will dommond mu to him. 1 no* bid you an affect.ioe.na Farewell. God Bless you all.



Farewell Address at Springfield, Illinois
1

[A. Version]

February 11, 1861

My friends—No one, not in my situation, can appreciate my
feeling of sadness at this parting. To this place, and the kindness of

these people, I owe every thing. Here I have lived a quarter of a

century, and have passed from a young to an old man. Here my
children have been born, and one is buried. I now2 leave, not know-
ing when, or whether ever, I may return, with a task before me
greater than that which rested upon Washington. Without the as-

sistance of that Divine Being, who ever attended him, I cannot suc-

ceed. With that assistance I cannot fail. Trusting in Him, who can

go with me, and remain with you and be every where for good,3 let

us confidently hope that all will yet be well. To His care commend-
ing you, as I hope in your prayers you will commend me, I bid you

an affectionate farewell

[B. Version] 4

My Friends:

No one not in my position can appreciate the sadness I feel at

this parting. To this people I owe all that I am. Here I have lived

more than a quarter of a century; here my children were born,

and here one of them lies buried. I know not how soon I shall see

you again. A duty devolves upon me which is, perhaps, greater

than that which has devolved upon any other man since the days

of Washington. He never would have succeeded except for the aid

of Divine Providence, upon which he at all times relied. I feel that

I cannot succeed without the same Divine aid which sustained him,

and on the same Almighty Being I place my reliance for support,

and I hope you, my friends, will all pray that I may receive that

Divine assistance without which I cannot succeed, but with which

success is certain. Again I bid you an affectionate farewell.

[C. Version] 5

Friends,

No one who has never been placed in a like position, can under-

stand my feelings at this hour, nor the oppressive sadness I feel at

this parting. For more than a quarter of a century I have lived

among you, and during all that time I have received nothing b*it

kindness at your hands. Here I have lived from my youth until

now I am an old man. Here the most sacred ties of earth were as-

sumed; !i )] my children were born; and here one of them lies

buried. ou, dear friends, I owe all that I have, all that I am.

[190]



FEBRUARY 11, l86l
All the strange, chequered past seems to crowd now upon my
mind. To-day I leave you; I go to assume a task more difficult than

that which devolved upon General Washington. Unless the great

God who assisted him, shall be with and aid me, I must fail. But if

the same omniscient mind, and Almighty arm that directed and

protected him, shall guide and support me, I shall not fail, I shall

succeed. Let us ail pray that the God of our fathers may not for-

sake us now. To him I commend you all—permit me to ask that

with equal security and faith, you all will invoke His wisdom and

guidance for me. With these few words I must leave you—for how
long I know not. Friends, one and all, I must now bid you an af-

fectionate farewell.

1 AD, DLC-RTL. Written down in pencil after the event, as the train was
leaving Springfield, the manuscript begins in Lincoln's handwriting and con-

cludes in Nicolay's. Both Lincoln's and Nicolay's portions are, though cramped
and irregular, very legibly and deliberately written. Henry Villard's story that

he at one time had the pencilled manuscript and lost it, may or may not be true.

His statement that John Hay took notes and that a stenographer was present,

may also be true, but these documents have not been found. The other versions

given below may stem from these sources. For Villard's account see Lincoln on
the Eve of '61, A Journalist's Story, edited by Harold G. and Oswald Garrison

Villard (1941) and Memoirs of Henry Villard (1904).
2 Lincoln's handwriting ends and Nicolay's begins.
3 The remainder of this sentence is in Lincoln's handwriting.
4 This version is from a broadside distributed in April, 1865, by The

American News Company of New York (PHi; IHi). It is in all but a few
marks of punctuation identical with that which appeared in Harper's Weekly
and various eastern newspapers on February 12, 1861.

5 Illinois State Journal, February la, 1861. Some authorities, beginning with

Herndon, regard this text as the most accurate one. If this version was taken

down as Lincoln spoke, this may be so. Unfortunately, however, no verification

of this possibility, earlier than Villard's, exists, and his account contains too

many discrepancies to be accepted verbatim.



Lincoln's farewell to bis neighbors
Springfield , February 11, 1861

my friends == Hoone, not in my position , can appreciatethe sadnessl feel at tbis parting,

Co tbis people 1 owe all that I am, Bere T have lived more tban a quarter of a century; bere
myd)i1drenwereborn,andbereoneoftbemliesburied,TknownotbowsoonTsba1lseeyou
again, ffl duty devolves upon me wbi<b is, perbaps, greatertban tbat wbicb bas devolved

upon any otberman since tbe days of KJasbingtomEe never could bave succeeded except
for tbe aid of Divine Providence, upon wbicb be at all times relied, 1 feel tbat T cannot
succeed witbout tbe same Divine Hid wbicb sustained bint; and on tbesame Hlmigbty
Being I place my reliance for support, and T bope you,my friends, will all pray tbat Imay
receive tbat Divine assistance, witbout wbicb 1 cannot succeed, but witb wbicb success
is certain • Jlgain T bid you all an affectionate farewell.



tak's Jfareutell Jihlrm to \)h mti$l\fox

•^FEBRUARY 11TH, 1861.^

My Friends

X o one not in my positi can appreciate the sadness I feel at thiipp P irt-

ing. To this peop le I re all that I Here I have lived more than a quaiq i

ter of a centur y; lfere my childr<en were bofin, and here one o f tht li bi

I k not how soon I sh; see you again. A duty devolves upon me wdiich
perhaps, greater than that which devolved upon any other ince the days of

Washington. lie nevei

idence, upon wluch ht

tin i) ivine aid w
at al

hic'h

ild have succeeded except for the aid of Divine Prov-

times relied. I feel that 1 cannot succeed without

sustained ind on the same Almighty Being I

place my reliance for support, and I hope you, my friends, will all pray that I

iv receive that Divine assistance without which I cannot but ith

which success is certain. Again I bid you an afleetlunate farevvel





One of the must affecting and tender-

est examples of Lincoln's oratory is his

farewell speech to his Springfield friends

and neighbors on the eve of his departure

for Washington, February 11, 1861:

"My friends, no one not in my position

can 'realize tha sadness I feel at this

parting. To this people i owe all that 1

am. Here 1 have lived mure than a quar-

ter of a century. Here my children were

born, and here one of them lies buried,

r know not how soon I shall see you

again. I go to assume a task more dif-

ficult than that which has devolved upon

any other man since the days of Wash-

ington. He never would have succeeded

except for the aid of Divine Providence,

upon which he at all times relied. I feel

that I cannot succeed without the same

Almighty Being I place my reliance for

support. And 1 hope you, my friends,

will all pray that I may receive that Di-

vine assistance without which I cannot

succeed, but with which success is cer-

tain. Again I bid you an affectionate

farewell." W^ t^ ^\ !; - J~l
- '
—
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v so0TV i shall see vni

"I know not now soon
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a„ain. A duty devolves upon i ^
is, Perha

J
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.'Jfi

e
n«n since the days ot

irpen an.v '• UL -

Wwhinffton, succeeded ex-

-V] never could ™ve
providence,
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feci ll^t .1 c^^fe sustained him;

saxne Divine «^^J^
U
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^Sia^e'fo" support, and I hope you,

my friends, will all.- -f
that I may re-

i
i:i;-T.ri asbiita'cee withoutS I «>c<^d '

but with whica,

success is certain.

-U'^n 1 ud you r/11 an atfectionata

f-'weil." ('Loud applayss and ones ol,

"We will pray for you.")

T- we«-d; the conclusion of the renmrks

i;.r; 1? and audience wave movoa lo

:. P , f-h-irtation to pray, elicited

i'V-i ,,t -lA' Vicns of, ''Wo will do it,

'

-ii l -n» z 'np tarred to enter cue
we Will do it.! ^o ' lt- L ">

'

-cu
. .. , a

r-nv three chcei-B were given, ami a

Spl'si Ms afterward the tram moved

slowly out' of the sight ol the |Uent

gathering.; (
'« <' '-- (

'

'



FOREBODINGS IN HIS FAREWELL

When the President Elect Left Spring-

field He Felt That He Might Never

Return-

Mr. Lincoln and his party were to leave

Springs-Id for Washington by a
Rectal train

oT k o'clock Monday morning, Feb. 11, says

Miss Tarbril-.^account. And at precisely nve

minutes before 8 o'clock he ^a 3 summoned

from the dingy waiting room of the station.

Kl y working his way through the crowd

of friends and townspeople that had gain

ered to bid him good-by. he mounted he

Dlatform of the car, and turning, stood look-

ing down into the multitude of ^d friendly

upturned faces. For a moment a strong

emotion shook him; then, removing his hat

and lifting his hand to command silence, he

BP
°My friends, no one, not In my situation.

can appreciate my feeling of sadness at thla

ntrtrng To this place, and the kindness of

these people, I owe everything. Here I have

Uved agarter of a century and have passed

from a young to an old man. Her* my chil-

dren have been born and one is burled I

now leave, not knowing when or whether

ever I may return, with a task before me

greater than that which rested upon Wash-

ington Without the assistance of that Di-

vine Being who ever attended him I cannot

succeed With that assistance, I cannot fall

Trusting In him who can go with me, and

remain with you, and be everywhere or good

h tus confidently hope that all will yet be

well To his care commending you, as I hope

in your prayers you will commend me, I bid

vou an affectionate farewell.
y
A sob went through the listening crowd as

Mr. Lincoln's broken voice asked their pray

.... and a choked exclamation, "We will do

tt" We will do it!" roseas he ceased to speak

Upon all who listened to him that morning

his words produced a deep impression

was only a lad of 14." says Mr. Lincoln Du-

bois of Springfield, " but to this day I can

recall almost the exact language of that

sr-etch
" " We nave known Mr. Lincoln for

many years," wrote the editor of the State

Journal "We have heard him speak upon

a hundred different occasions, but we never

saw him so profoundly affected, nor did he

ever uuer an address which seemed to us so

full of simple and touching eloquence, so

exactly adapted to the occasion, so worthy of

the man and the hour.



opeech That Mr. Lincoln Never Delivered—

Reminiscences by Ward H. Lamon.

Copyright 1SS , t>y Ward II. Lamon.
bdl'vud.

All rights ro-

flE December num-
ber of the Century

Mayaxine contains,

on page 2(J5 (His-

tory of Abraham
Lincoln), by Messrs.

Nicolay and Hay,

t h o folio w ins;

passage, relating to

Mr. Lincoln's de-

parture fromSpring-

field to assume the

duties of President:

lj"Theu came tho central incident of the morn-

ing. Once mora the bell gave notice of starting;

but as the conductor paused with hia hand lifted

to the bell-rope, Mr. Lincoln appeared on the

platform of tho car, and raised his hand to com-

mand attention. Tho bystanders bared their

heads to the falling snow-flakes, and standing

thus his neighbors heard his voice for the last

time, in the city of his home, in a farewell ad-

dress so chaste and pathetic that it reads as if

ho already felt tho tragic shadow of forecasting

fate:

'• 'My Friends: No one not in my situation

can appreciate my feeling of sadness at this

parting. To this place and the kindness of these

people I owe everything. Here I have lived a

quarter of a century, and have paused from a

young to an old man. 1 lore my children luii

n

often born, and one is buried. I now Lave, not

knowing when or whether ever I may return,

with a task before me greater than that which

rested upon Washington. Without the assistance

of that. Divine Being who ever attended him, I

can not succeed. Wi th that assistance I can not

fail. Trusting in Him, who can go with mc

and remain with you, and be everywhere for

for good, Ictus confidently hope that will yet bn

well. To His care commending you, as I hope

in your prayers you will commend mo, I bid you

an affectionate farewell.'
"

In a foot-note on the same page, Messrs.

Nicolay and Hay further say:

"This address is hero correctly printed, for

the first time, from tho original manuscript,

having been written down immediately after the

train started, partly by

Ml!. LINCOLN'S OWN HAND,
and partly by that of his private secretary from
his dictation."

I was one of the party who accompanied Mr.
Lincoln on that memorable journey, at his own
request, and that of his nearest friends and
family. I sustained closer relations with him
than did any one else,

1 from the beginning of his

trip from Springfield to its conclusion at Waah-
ingto'.i, having been chosen by him as his only
companion from Harrkburg onward. I am also

the author of "The Lil'o of 'Abraham Ijucoln,"
published by Osgood A: Co. in 1872. On pages
fi(.)"> and "il/ii of that work I described this

Springfield incident witli perfect accuracy, and
I gave a correct copy of Mr. Lincoln's speech,
which has no ."or since been questioned, and in

all tinman probability imver will bti questioned
by anybody except Messrs. Nicolay and Hay,
unless it shall be by some gentleman in similar
stress for fresh material out of which to con-
struct a book upon a subject already thoroughly I

covered. The reader will be kind enough to
'

compare my narrative with theirs:

"It ww a gloomy day; heavy clouds floated

overhead, and a cold rain wa* falling. Long
before t> o'clock a great mass of peoplo had col-

lected at tho station of the Great Western IJail-

v.'ay to witness the event of the day. At pre-
cisely live, minnt-.-s before 8 Air. Lincoln, pre-
ceded, by Mr. Woo.l. emerged from a private

room in the depot building and passed slowly to
,

the car, the people falling back respectfully on I

cither side, and as many as possible shaking his
|

hand. Having finally reached the tram. In

conded the roar platform, and, facing about to

the throng which had closed around him, drew
himself up to his full height, removed his hat,

and stood for several seconds in profound
slur.ee.

HIS EYE r.OVL'D KADLY
over that sea of upturned faces, and he thought

he read in them again the sympathy and friend-
ship which he had often tried, and which he
never needed more than he did then. Thero
was an unusual quiver in his lip, and a
still more unusual tear ou his
shriveled cheek. His solemn manner, his
long silence, were as full of eloquence as any
words he could have uttered. Wiiat did ho
think of? Oi' ilie* mighty changes which had
lifted him from the lowest to the highest estato
on earth. Of the weary road which bad brought
liini to this lofty summit? 0;' Iris poor mother
lying beneath thu tangled underbrush In a dis-
tant forest? Of that other grave in the quiet
Concord cemetery. Whatever the particular
character of his thoughts, it is evident that they
were retrospective and painful To those who
were anxiously waiting to catch words upon
which the fate of the Nation might hang, it

seemed long until ho had mastered his feeling
sufficiently to speak. At length tie began in a
husky tone of voice, and slowly and impres-
sively delivered his fare-.voll to his neighbors.
Imitating his example, every man in the crowd
stood with his head uncovered in tho fast fading
rain

"Friends: No one who has never been placed
in a like position can understand my felling's at
tin's hour, nor the oppressive sadness 1 feel

at this parting. For more than a quarter of a
century i have lived among you and during all

that time 1 have received nothing but kindness
at your hands. Here I have lived from my
youth until now I am an old man. Here the
most sacred tics of earth were assumed. Hero
all my children were born, and here one of them
lies buried. To you, dear friends, I owe all

that 1 have, alt that I am. All the strange,
checkered past seems to crowd now upon my
mind. To-day I leave you. I go to asoume a

I

task more difficult than that which do-
; volvcd upon Washington. Unless the great
I God, who assisted him, shall be with
.' and aid me, 1 must fail; but, if tho
• same omniscient mind and almighty arm tliii'

j
directed and protected him shall guide and su]

! port mo. 1 shall succeed. Lot us all pray thu
I the God of our fathers may not forsake us no)
To Him 1 commend you ail Permit me to oik
that, v, itii equal security and faith, you will in-

voke His wisdom and guidance for ine. With
i these few words I most leave yon; for how .' i«j{»

i I know not. Friends, one and' all, 1 must aow
b:d you an affectionate farewell.' "

"It was a most impressive scene,'
-

sail t

editor of the Journal. "We have known iro

Lincoln for many years ; wo have heard hi<

speak upon a hundred different occasions, h

we never saw him
so rucrcarNDLY aitectf/d, m

nor did ho ever utter an address which seei A
to us so full of simple and touching eloquonvw.

.

SO exactly adapted to the occasion—so worthy of

the man and the hour."
By whom was the speech reported by

Messrs. Nicolay and Hay written down at tho

time? In whoso handwriting is the original

memo) ed in Jit-ii no a,' isitin-'ii \ ".v;vvs

or Mr. Hay's or Mr. Lincoln's? If in Mr. Nieo-

lay'a or Mr. Hay's the document is just as valu-

able as any other fresh piece of paper upon
which one" of those gentlemen might choose to

write himself down to-day or to-morrow. If in

Mr. Lincoln's, it would prove only that he had
some thought of attempting to substitute, then

or thereafter, a fabricated speech for the one

he actually delivered. If in the handwriting of

two or of all of them it would prove no more.

The speech in Lamous "Lite of L.ncoin" was
republished from the stenographic report of tho

words as tliev fell upon the ears of an eager Na-
tion from the lips of tho man in whoso hands its

destinies appeared to rest There was no per-

version, anduo possibility of perversion, in that

report. It was published in every daily news-
paper at Springfield, where every syllable of it

had been heard with strained attention by hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands, without question or

contradiction as to any single word, when every

word was a matter of the most intense piftilic

solicitude. .

It passed through the entire press of tho Union

at the time, and has gone unchallenged into

countless books of history and biography, if

Messrs. Nicolay and Kay have been in tho pos-

session for a quarter of a century, or, in round
phraso, for twenty-seven years, of the only gen-

uine and warranted speech delivered ou that

momentous occasion by the great man of whoso
fame they have constituted themselves the pe-

cuiiar guardians, and have kept it carefully

concealed while a false version was operating on

the minds of the generation in which he lived,

and passing into books that are to mold the

iniuds of posterity, they have been
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to the public, and guilty of a most remarkable

piece of treachery to the chief they professed,

and still profess, to bo .serving.

I can no: believe that such is the mm. The

'-'•ound that they have been thus far traversing

v io"gr since harvested, and the harvesters
!l-^boen long since followed by tho gleaners.

•i is bare, and Messrs. Nicolay and Hay have
been compelled to resort to their uncommonly
fertile imaginations for facts which exist no-
whoi'O else. Tho speech reported by Messrs.
Nicolay and Hay was never delivered. It con-
tains nothing that is time except in so far as it

corresponds, verbatim, with EUj historic report
as reproduced in Damon's "Life of Lincoln."
* Mos-rs. Nicolay and Hay may po.smbly desire
their readers to understand that Mr. Lincoln
permitted one or both of them to prepare for
him an alleged speech with some slight sugges-
tion or emendation of his own, with the inten-
tion of attempting to substitute it for the real
speech which had already been heard or read by
the world and recorded Ueyond the possibility of
change. But if Mr. Lincoln ever weakiy eu'ter-

j
tamed sucli a thought in the rush and worry of

i that trying hour, it was abandoned as quickly as

I prefer to believe that ho never entertainedi
it. The speech now produced by Messrs.
Nicolay and Hay, in so far as it differs from the
speech current for twenty-seven years, and
which has become anaccepted fact in the history
of our country, was never uttered by Mr.
Lincoln. Ho never issued it to tho public, nor
authorized it to be issued to the public, as in
any manner his own, or as having been either
spukeu or written by him, lor aud upon that oc-
casion. AVaud H. Lamon.

K



At tho rierhf of the tomb proper is the C. M. Smith version of Lincoln's farewell

address as follows:

Friends : No one who has never been placed in a like position rax

understand my feelings at this hour, nor the oppressive sadness I feci

at this parting.

For more than a quarter of o century I have lived among yon, and
during all that time I have received nothing but kindness at your

hands. Here I have lived from my youth until now I am an old man
Here the most sacred ties of earth were assumed, here all my children

were horn; and here one of them lies buried.

To you, dear friends, I owe all that I have, all that I am. All the

strange, checkered past seems to crowd now upon my mind. Today I

leave you : I go to assume a task more difficult than that which de-

volred upon General Washington.

I', ilcs* the great Cod. who assisted him, shall he with a>>d aid me,

I must fail, f'i't if the Omniscient Mind and the same Almighty Arm
that directed and protected him, shall anide and support me, I shall

not fail— / sliall succeed. Let us all pray that the God of our fathers

may not forsake us vow. To flini I commend you all. Permit me to ask,

that with equal sincerity and faith, you all will invoke His wisdom and
f/uidavce for me.

With these few words I must leave you—for how long I know not.

Friind*. one and all, I must now bid you an affectionate farewell,

-fAWWU-t Aw**«« AT lHJM«nW* ItXlW«M. TntDABV 11. mv



LINCOLN'S FAREWELL TO SPRINGFIELD

tfjr>^ BKAHAM LINCOLN left Springfield, 111., on Feb. 11, 1861, never to rclurn to

I \\ the companionship of his old neighbors. He was on his way to Washington*

/
1 \ to be inaugurated into the presidency. His departure was on a Monday morn-—

L\ 1-3 ing. ^aow was falling, a penetrating wind driving the flakes into the faces of —

the thousand or more who had gathered at the dingy little railway station to sa\

good-by to their friend.

Mr. Lincoln, before boarding the special train provided for him. held an informal

reception in the waiting-room. Friends, young and old, pressed forward to shake his

hand and to wish him godspeed in the great task before him. The cheerless day ac-

i centuated the sadness of the parting. Even the children present seemed to have a

sense of the coming storms that were to break about the head of this great man.

Later the crowd gathered about the car into which the President-elect and hia

party had made their way. The conductor had raised his hand to the bell cord to give.

the starting signal. He paused when he saw that Mr. Lincoln had emerged upon lb.'

platform of the car. With hand uplifted the great commoner invited silence. Men,

bared their heads to the falling snow and listened to these words from their departing

neighbor, words which seemed prophetic of the trials and the crowning tragedy the

years were io bring:

"My friends, no one, not in my situation, can appreciate my feeling of sadness at

this parting. To this place and the kindness of these people 1 owe everything. Here

I have lived a quarter of a century and have passed from a young to an old man.

Here my children have been born and one is buried. I now leave, not knowing when

or whether ever I may return, with a task before me greater than that which rested

upon Washington. Without the assistance of that divine being who ever attended

him I cannot succeed. With that assistance I cannot fail. Trusting in Him, who can

«o with me and remain with you and be everywhere for good, let us confidently hope

that all will yet be well. To His care commending you, as I hope in your prayers you

will commend me, I bid you an affectionate farewell."

Confronted with a task on which was focussed the mind of the civilized world.

\braham Lincoln had little time, as he proceeded toward Washington, to conjure

memories of the past-of the cabin home of his birth in Kentucky, ol the dirt floor

hovel in Indiana, of the rail-splitting with John Hanks, of the holies with the Clary

boys, of the fitttboat on the Sangamon Liver and of the many political reverses that had

beset him in his earlier years.

Some others on the train as it sped eastward thought of these things and wondered

how the forces of destiny had nurtured this man, morally and intellectually, to grapple

with the supreme problem of the age in which he lived. There were John G. Nicolay

and John Hay, afterward to become the recognized Lincoln biographers; there was

NaWe B Judd personal friend and faithful supporter of Lincoln; there was David

Davis whom Lincoln afterward appointed as associate justice of the United States

Supreme Court, and there was Colonel Ephraim E. Ellsworth, who fell at Alexandria,

Va three months later, May 23, 1861, the first Union officer killed in the civil war.

These and many others aboard rejoiced and wondered at the salvos in scores of cities

en route for this new man of the hour, but they noted, too, how sad and thoughtful

i

was the great, strong face.



From Lincoln on the Eoe of >ti." a Journal story by Henry Villard.

Published by Alfred A. Knopp.

The President-elect took his^^^£ta."SS°»
his frie„ds to pass*££«£££& ^rlder hin> al-

face was pale, and quivered wh
precisely he was

~H 7jtl"rt *W - M, Bat, of *, Jo™»l

heads uncovered:

-Mv FWends-No one£^^55
or Wness at tto paring.

To tfa pta«,
^ q ^^ ^

/e, / ou>e everything, here 1 hao oeen
,

have passed from a young man to r oW »*». j^e V

have been born and one is baaed. I ™£ l°™e n0f ^ ffcat

or Aether / euer may return to a^tasfc J«»^ ^^
^ch rested onW^ton^^oa *£«g» £, <~ce I

success is certain. 1 o rt<s care, a
affectionate fare-

your prayers you will commend me. I bid you an attectio

well"




